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ý4 uBEnGOUE FURIli PURPOSE8.
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fipe Rose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY..

TUE UTTA PERCHA& RBER U. CO. 0F TORONTO, Litod

NGTO EODNGINES
SPECIALLY BULt.T TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO ORWINDING
AftD ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-Miller System of Gableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA DY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFO. CO. L.imito
.299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
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FRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT GRUSONWERKi
Magdieburg-EBuckau (Gerrnariy).
MINING MACHINERY

OE CRUSRINC: AMALCAMATION :
Stone Breakers of specially stroug construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Rolier Milii, Chili MnMili. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.
BALL MILLSSEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more thaa I,8e0 at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifie,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Skoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LÉACHING PLANT.

Complote Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, ation and Concentratio.

l.For Dry Crushing by Ball Milis Dust Extraction, sachn=

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,bferchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.Agents: For the United -States : THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Street, NEW YORKL
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For -outh Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box zo8S, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R. *

JOHN J.GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street Wsst
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ON T.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
Féor Railways, T-rarnways, Etc.

Samson Turbine
Upright and Horizontal

Possesses in a greater degree than any other
all the features that make a water, wheel a
Success-SPEED, POWER, EFFICIENCY, DUR-
ABILITY and STRENGTH. Especially adapted
to drive.:

Mining and Electric Power Plants

You cannot afford to overlook it
:.Write us for full information

The Will. HailtÍÌlon Ifg. o. Li.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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Solo Represontativo of the Hadflid Steel
Foundry Co., Ltd, Sheffield, for' Canada
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PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, MONTREAL.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
-Tool Steel and Rock Drill

AL.WAYS CARRIED IN S--OCK.
Steel

SUOS AND BIES.
H. W.

Agents for Canada.

CAMlS, IAPPETS, BOSSES, Di
SUE.LS, CRUSNIER PUTUE.t

DeCOURTENAY & CO.
se rid IVcG-L.L SrREET

MON-TREAL.

Westinghouse Induction Motors

Westinghouse Induction Motor Geared to Mine Hoist.

Their sparkless operation renders them particularly adapted
for use in mines where inflamable gases are dangerous.

For particulars, address nearest office of

Canadian Westinghouse Co. Limited.
Lawlor Bldg. King and Yonge Sts. M Liverpool and London & Globe Bld.

Toronto. Works: Hamilton, Ontario. Montreal.
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11 THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

ALLIS-CIIALI'RS Co.
SUCCESSOR TO

TEE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., TRASER & CUALMERS, GÂTES IRON WORES, 'DICKSON X'F'G C.OsMILWAUEEE, wis, CHIcAGO, ILL. CICAGÔ, L. 'ÇRAMTON, PA.

BUILDERS OF

Mining and Smelting Machinery

ESIGNING and constructing water-jacketed blast furnaces for smelting lead and copper ores has been a
most important and successful specialty of the Allis-Chalmers Company for a quarter of a century. We

continuously improve our designs with the assistance of eminent smelters and metallurgists and this, in con-
nection with diligent supervision and a splendid shop equipment, is the reason why the Allis-Chalmers Com.
pany is turning out furnances of the highest standard only. They are furnished in all styles and sizes with
jackets of flange steel or cast iron, also special jackets of all styles.

UMW !OR]9ý'im$r.814dg. _ SAXX_ MAXR806mc, E7wae 5d&"ftoNf Board et Tram de 1g. BATL% " =Wflma.ua-'5 . ** LU'0I C.pr m fFick lu5Its 1901 ~ ,~AROT . . ru I
MINRPUSOoizcuu.~3gUUmi.CAUL&8,i 0Dig

WRtu 49TaoSre ______________________ 1A t oe, m"*uIM4.dg
$aTLu 319&WTO>It 9U~,OJ.~~. Bru&>"y
8»"M l.Wséiagom 5WONN. » 8..IIbury bq*$OABIRfouf o* Afica



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. i

ALLISCIIALMU'RS Co.
SUCCESSOR TO

TUE EDWARD P. ALLIS Co., FRASER & CHALKERS, GATES IRON WORXS, DICKSON X'F'G C,
MILWAUEE, Wils CHICAGO, IL. CHICAGO, uL SCRA r ON, PA .

SOLE BUILDERS OF

THE No. 3, NEW DESIGN

OVERSTROM CONCENTRATOR

herewith an illustration of our new No. 3, Overstrom Concentrator, which is built throughout
gteel, with the exception of table top, feed and water boxes. We are producing a table that is

MECHANICALLY PERFECT
NEW AND SUPERIOR DESIGN

DURABLE AND
THE BEST CONCENTRATOR

The design is pronounced by experienced men as the best yet produced, having
THE BEST HEAD MOTION
THE BEST TABLE CARRYING MECHANISM
THE BEST TABLE ACTION

DIAGONAL IN FORM

Write for full particulars and prices.

DOUBLE TAPERED RIFFLES

New »Catalogue will be sent upon application

We present
of Ctrudural

BINCU Oer cES: gMIS: OPICS AaCc Ces:
)EW YORE, ;Epr. BMg. C4 - n5 m,c
Bosto, ord 'd Trad.OM. ,ATELE, læne"""aeBg.

ALT LAK CTT, .TmI9at. Tm,,m.
SPOEAN, Wango LONDON, Ve, 533 SaJiabtry Eouse Ij OUANESSURê, fiosth Afde
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ARANDDRIl

MANUFACTURERS 0F

AIR COMPRESSORS

kl-t

4 \ 4~»<

EAsTERN8RANCHES HEAD D)FFIC.E &WORK5. WE5TERNERANCHE5
MONTREALQUE. R05LAND.B.C.
TORONTONT. VErnnR
HALI FAX.N.5.11QUEBEC. 
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crowri B ra nd

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTLJREERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall,
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

I

LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVEl STEAI TUBE CLEANER.

TUE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited,

HAMILTON. ONT.

ROSKEAR SAFETY

England.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needie must be perfectly round, smooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or

Iaxie, wiII produce the following resuits, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanlinless, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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INQERSOLL-SERQEANT
I MACHINERYI

Rock Drills
Air Compressors

Coal Cutters
The I-S COAL CUTTER

la the most popular and exterisively used
COAL PUNCHER in NORTH AMERICA to-day.

It is easy on the operator, yeti
The economy of repairs is itsi
tendents, whilst economically
of pressure in the pipe line

does the work. Light and strong.
recommendation with the superin-
it makes the most of every pound

BUILT FOR USE IN CANADA
BY

THE JAMES
299 ST. JAMES STREET

COOPER M'F'G CO. Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

H 4

I.1~.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. vii

LARCEST VENT LAT NGC FANS
IN CANADA

ARE OF WALKER BROTHERS MANUFACTURE

ntercolonia Coa M C o .Mining Co. Ltd.
18 FT. " INDESTRUCTIBLE" FAN, ROPE DRIVEN

TWIN COMPOUND ENGINES 17" AND 27" DIA. BY 36" STROKE

120000 cubic feet per minute, 4.5 inches water gauge
Also COMPOUNID HAULING ENGINES 16" AND 28" DIA. BY 24" STROKE.

Acadia Coal Company
18 FT. ''INDESTRUCTIBLE " FAN, ROPE DRIVEN

TWIN COMPOUND ENGINES 15" AND 26" BY 30" STROKE

120000 cubic feet per minute, 4.5 inches water gauge

30 FT. FAN DIRECT DRIVEN

24 FT. FAN DIRECT DRIVEN
Also TWIN COMPOUND HAULING ENGINES 14"/ AND 23" BY 30" STROKE

WINDING ENGINES 32" x 60" STROKE
WINDING ENGINES 16" x 36" STROKE.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal C
30 FT. FANý-j FOOT WIDE

DIRECT DRIVEN.

Inverness Railway and Coa
18 FT. "INDESTRUCTIBLE" FAN, ROPE DRIVEN

TWIN COMPOUND ENGINES 14" AND 23" BY 30" STROKE

250000 cubic feet per minute, 2 inch water gauge.

... MANUFACTURED BY...

io. Ltd.

Co.

WALKER BROTHERS - WIGAN, ENGLAND
AIR COMPRESSORS, VENTILATINC FANS,
WINDINC AND HAULINC MACHINERY, Etc.

SOLE CANADIAN P COCK
O ER CANADA LIFp BuILDINGBROTHERS MONTREAL
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a LONDONChemical and
Assay Apparatus AF-

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS. For Dia

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HAflILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 888 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.
----I---l-------- --- ---

NEW YOiRE PAR0IS

BASZANGER & CO.
TON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U. S. A.

IMPORTERS OF

qBONS (BLACK DIAM ONDS

AND BORIZ
ond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.
Coodes.nt on Approval. Worn out Carbons and Fragments bought.

=

DIAMONU DRILLS
They remove solid cores through rock for prospecting.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL
431-3 STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINC, CHICACO, U. S. A.

I

'i

I
il

h

00.
.-99988881

Viti THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO.Ltd.
PR10PMtIT0R0 S, MINEBS AND

..SydllBy lYilBs Bitlllillous Coal...
tUezoelle& Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas
Works, an& for the Manufacture of steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Raits, Tee Raits, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 38' to /" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 5s' to 5"

trrue to ,. part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and AN1LE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

i.i W .) :ig,4
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Manufacturers of

Rock Drilis
The Great Lifting Power

of Sullivan Drills renders
them efficien t in soft or
b r o k e n ground, as well
as in the hardeat rock

Sullivan 2 and 2'4 in. Drills are
unusually efficient for all light
mining service.

With one of those drills, one
man can put in more feet of
holes than six men with hand
hammers.

WE ALSO BUILD

Air Compressors
Hoisting Engines
Diamond Drills
Coal Mining and

Quarrying Maehinery

CrEN i
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DRUMMOND
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COLLIERIES AT WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
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The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co.
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHAPRLES FER0GIE,

Vice-Pres. dr General Manager.
D. FORBES AINGOUS,

Seeretary-Treasurer.

COAL

Limited

..............................................................
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COALa
DOMINION COAL COMPANY LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS 0F

BITUMIjOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve"
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

TOe21..

Int

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in tw
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.
-attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestie trade is supplied, of superior quality.

enty-four

Special

APPLICATIONS FOR PRILES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDEZ DIE, GOeneral Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, 0.B.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

ernational Shipping Piero of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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M I

JEFFREY
Coal Cuttlng

Haullng
Dpilllng

Bop.oning
Crushlng
Dredging
Elevating
Conveylng

Coal Washing
Power

Transmission MACHINERY
Electric and Compressed Air

Chain Coal Cutters

Electric and Storage Battery
Locomotives

Coal and Rock Drills

Cenerators
Mine Supplies

Mine Pumps and Fans, &c.

Rubber Belt Conveyors
Spiral Conveyors
Cable Conveyors

Screens Crushers
Elevator Buckets
Boots and Boîts

Dump Cars
Chains-all styles
Sprocket Wheels

Coal Washers, &c.

We can elevate or convey your material-bulk or

package, wet or dry, hot or cold - up, down,

straight along, sidewise, any size, any distance.

COAL CUTTERS
ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES

CATALOGUE No. 19 IS VOURS FOR
THE ASKING

.LN
BEST ROCK DRILL IN THE

MARKET

JEFFREY 16A ELECTRIC CHAIN COAL CUTTER.

ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO., Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
Montreal Representatives-WILLIAMS & WILSON Toronto Representatives-A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

à a a

1

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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FLORY HOISTING ENGINES {ELCT

Are designed for "STRENUOUS" duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving.
Bridge Building and general Hoisting Purposes . . . . . . .

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

'I -L

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

SALES AGENTS-

-ýW I. MATHESON & CO.,asoN.S Flory M g Co
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.,

Office and Works: BANCOR, Pa., U.S.A.

If yos..iwluh te re>, h

the butb.iymracf... er.. CANADA I N

Mining Machinery M I N I N G g

,- c.-. the R EVIE E W

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works co. Limited
3>OlTTEEi.2 .e, ZQu.e.

BOlILERS TANKS AND
WROUGHT
WORKà

IRON

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife I-Iydraulic Engines and
Filter Manufacturing Company

The New York
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

- Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al

tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

él ' Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

Tbcv are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroac1 uarrying, Fu

a1A~'~9UtII and mining works.
Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MA vCED JAMES MACBETH & 0., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

For
Minois
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q uarrm on
Contractors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
»AU'L SMITH,

Prosident.
0. A. MACPHERSON,

Sac.-T rous.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited

MILL AND MININO MACHINERY
Shafting. Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Bolers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castinors of Everv Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECKeanInOTTAWA..Works.. TTW

SENO FOR
CAirALOGUC

115 BRO K STREET

Kingston, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi
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QuIcK DELIVERY OF
BOILERS

We have in stock material for the follow-

ing sizes and styles of boilers

Mumford Standard - - - - 35 to 175 H.P.

Mumford Portable - - - - - 6 to 110

Return Tubular - . - - - 12 to 150

Vertical - . . . - - - 4 to 60

As we have a large shop, thoroughly

equipped with the latest appliances, we can

deliver any of the above boilers on short

notice.

Competent persons tell us that the quality

of our boiler work cannot be surpassed.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

AM McKAY, 3;20 Osslngton Avenue, Toronto.

AG EN TS "wNs'tLT'O*N JACK & COMPANY 7 St. Helen Street, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton St., Winnipeg.
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THE

CaladiailPacife Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

GPeat Mining
Regions

0F

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE

BETW EEN

-THE-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C 0 A S T
THROUGHOUT

THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-

necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent. General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Unes,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREA L.

SROOL of NIININ
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN
(a) Mining Engineering,
(b) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.SC. IN

GROUP I.
(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Cheinical Engineering.

GROUP Il.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (D,Se.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
Sept. 30th, 1903.

I
I

*.@eeeeeee.e.........-..eSeee@

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for
the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also a well equipped
Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready
for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building
the following session. The Mining Laboratory bas been remodelled
at a cost of sone $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgam-
ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on
a large scale.

For Calendar of the School and
further information, appiy to

The SocPotaPy, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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PLiWER STEEL ROPE
...THE MOST POWERFUL ROPE MADE...

BRODERICK & BASCOM 1OPE @
ST. LOUISU.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE ROPE & AERIAL TRAMWAYS

BRANCH NEW YORK 33 SOUTH ST.
OFFICES PORTLAND,ORE.

SEATTLE WASH.

A California logger says, "Vour POWER ROPE is far
ahead of any we have ever used, is now in use io montlis
and will last several more. Has handled more logs per
month over a worse road than any of our previous ropes.
Have never obtained over two or three months' service
from other makes."

A Washington logger writes, "I desire to say that your
POWER WIRE ROPE is the best I have ever used.
Have given it the roughest kind of usage, not only for
yarding purposes, but for building roads as well and not-
withstanding the rough usage, there is not a single
broken wire in the rope." Vil
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THE BUCKEYE* LICHT
Will generate 5000 C.P. from common kerosene, requiring no attention.

The Buckeye Light is complote in itself, can be moved with the work, and

IS SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR MINE USE

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO. MONTREAL, P.Q.

NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Drill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

it Saves IVoney.
Write for Catalogue.

JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West,_Toronto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
s-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

a-CHEMICAL
-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

1%e School misa has good collections of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courss.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SES cALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOQES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

AFFILIATED

sCholi 0 PlaCÍlCBI Science, IontBo



PUMPINCMACHINERY
FOR

WATERWORKS
and MINES

OFFICIAL TRIAL
LEEDS WATERWORKS

Steam per Pump
Horse Power per Hour

13.051 lbs.
Steam per Indioated
Horse Power per Hour

11.91 Ibs.

Mechanical
Efficiency

91 per cent.

HATHORN
Sole Canaian
Representatives

LEEDSDAVEY& CO. Ltd. ENGLAND
PEACOCK BROTHERS °Mna iding

The

This standard work of reference to Canadian Mmmlng
undertakings andwactive industries is NOW READY.

A complete mining directory. New features. Arranged
alphabetically, classified by industries and by Provinces

For the MINE MANAGER,

THE CAPITALIST and
i TH MANUFACTURER.

~~ound in Cloth. Price Four Dollars.

THIRTEENTH
VEAR 1903 TH I RTEENTH

YEAR

Publhed CANADIAN MIING OTTAWA,
by THE. ANAMIIi/IIIII'UI RELV IL. Canada

Bv

B. T. A. BELL
EDITOR CANAOIAN MINING REVIEW

SECRETAR' CANAOIAN NINING INSTITLJTE-.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Al Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrante Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addresm s - BATHbTA, LONDON.

SAILER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . a , a . .
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kinguburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock llampden Mine, Thetford.

CHROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

L. V

90-96 WALL

OGELSTEIN

STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany

Copper, Argentiferous sud Auriferous Copper Ores,
Mattes and Bullion, L.ead, Tin, Antiniony, Spetter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS
Carteret, N.J.

IN FPRESS
13th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
43 EXCHANGE PLACE

NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
6 Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes e Cerium, and
Graphite, allOres
Blende, and
Corundum,
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIlttÔ. •

Z^SLKs-Backwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and Gesieral Code, Licbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

43 EXCHANGE PLACE

NEW YORK

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay en :
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. N suk. on
A tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solleitors, &c.

OFFICES :
TPusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Te hnical Academy, Aachen,
Germany.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

PARMALEE & WELD
Successors to Pohle & Parmelee

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS and ASSAYERS.
Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experimental work on chemical processes or patents.
General Commercial analysis.
Prices and sample sacks free on application.
P.O.Box 142. 1755 Arapahoe St. Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538;Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :
Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMANE, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor fotel Montreai

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Millirg

MILTON L. H
CONSULTINGC

OFFICIAL ASSAYER At

146 St. James

ASSA

CHEMICAL AND

MINERAL PR

IERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)
CHEMIST OF THE C. P. R.

PPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

Street MONTREAL

YS OF ORES.

PHYSICAL TESTS 0F ALL
MATERIALS.

ROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products. Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valtued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

KINGSTON - B.C.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quirtz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," ASCHROFr, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - . ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for aIl minerals

tearthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil "prings,
also )eep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canais, Tunnels and
Bridge l-oundatious. Quarry Sites and Llay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made sbhowing result of Borings-Gold
1 rifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic1 ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,

onitors and Placer ,1ining Plant generally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.So.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain md
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON M INING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Teronto University)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation.

87 YORK ST., ROssIN BLOCK,
TORONTO.

JOHN McA REE, B.A. So.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE . . ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
iate of the Ceological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON • • YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system,

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEMORSIL, SUD)BURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINEtRY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.

Reports. Development.
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M. BEATTY & SONS
COR LISS ENGINES Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels

for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD
MINING, Etc., of various Styles and

Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES

HORSE POWER HOISTERS,
SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,

STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,

Jenckes-Corliss Cross Compound Engine Pumpi g Sand, GoId Mining,

Built In all sizes, Simple and Compound. Description and prices on request. WIR ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

The Jenckes Machine Company AGENTS:

727 Lardowne street, SIierbrcOke, QL®b**- E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

WIRE SCREENS FOR EVERY CLASS OF MATERIAL

PERFORATED METAL OF STEEL, COPPER, BRASS,
THEB.GREENINGWIRE COLrD. ZINC FOR AIL PURPOSES

PERFORATED METALS.ZICFRALPPOE

SPECIAL ATTENTION CIVEN TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS

The B. Greening Wire Co. LimitedAL ,-C.OmOàT



21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES {W¡;; el Monri.
Socretary. onnasudlian Mining Institute, etc.

VOL. XXII., No. 12. DECEMBER, 1903. VOL. XXII., No. 12.

The Close of the Year in Cape Breton.

In the Canadian ifa-,azinie for December, under the heading
"Canada for the Canadians," some information is vouchsafed to

business men which will have created some consternation among many

of those interested i.. the iron and steel industry at Sydney, Cape
Breton. The writer, with a sub'ime indifference to truth, be gotten of

a total ignorance of the subject lie so airily discourses about, tells the
i1faga:ine's readers that the directors of the Dominion Iron ar.d Steel
Company are crying out for immediate protection against the U. S.
Steel Corporation, which is said to be selling steel rails in Canada at
$28 oo and making $i o.oo per ton profit out of the transaction, while

the unfortunate Canadian company (which, by the way, as every
decently informed person knows, is not making rails) cannot live under
the aggressive competition, even though it is assisted to the extent of
$10 or $15 per ton by duties and bounties ! I t is marvellous that a
reputable magazine should permit a contributor to get off such abso.
lute drive] as this under the guise of information for business men.

Nor is ihis all. This cockshure writer can see dcep beneath the surface
of things, and professes to know that the trouble is not at all vith the
competition from the U. S. Steel Corporation, but is something quite

different. T'le Canadian Maaz:inesé Munchausen is plainly " in the
know," and now gives it out that some time ago (in iS99 we presume)
a smart Bostonian of the name of Whitney, went down to Cape

Breton and erec;ed some structures of iron and brick on novel and
executive lines, added some smokestacks and tall chimneys, painted
the whole red, and sold ont, before operation, to sone bright Can-
adians, at a very handsome profit. The bright Canucks find that they
have a white elephant (painted red !) on their hands, and in their blind

rage are lashing out at things in gencral and the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion in particular. We would in all seriousness counsel the editor of
the Canzdian fagazine to carefully revise in future the information
served out by this very imaginative writer to business men. Sucli per-
nicious nonsense cannat be anything but mischievous in its effect.

Every one knows, or should know, that the bulk of the capital sub-

scribed for the Sydney works came from Canada. Moreover, in justice
to the "smart Bostonian of the name of Whitney " we may state that
recent Sydney papers were full of a visit paid to that town by the
gentleman in question afier an absence of two years, and that he
appears to have been reccived by the community in general with

every mark of welcome and esteen. In fact it is evident from the
comments of the press and from descriptions of the receptions

accorded to him, that Mr. Henry M. Whitney occupies a very secure

niche in the hearts of the people of Cape Breton. They know that if
at the inception of the great enterprise which he set on foot, lie, with
others, was over sanguine as to results, and made miscalculations as to
time and cost, lie cannot be held blameivorthy for the fatal policy of
paralysis and drift of the past two years, which lias brought a great
and promising industry perilously near to the ragged edge of bank-
rutcy.

To review the Sydney iron and steel situation at the close of this
year is not a very cheerful task. 1903 goes out under a cloud of
depression and uncertainty, which must to some extent curtail the
enjoyment of the Yuletide festivities. The staff lias been very
materially reduced, and the salary list and pay-roll have been subjected
to a severe pruning. For a while in the early days of December it
looked as if the reduction in the pay of ordinary laborers would not
be submitted to without a struggle. The P.W.A. delivered an ultima-
tum, which was met by the management with a calm stateinent that
any attempt at a strike would be the signal for a total suspension of
operations for the winter. The business community, already affected
by the laying off of a large body of men, was aghast at the prospect,
and largely through the good offices of a committee of citizens, the
P.W.A. was induced to recognise the senousness of the step involved
by a strike, and to withdraw from what was, under the circumstances,
an untenable position.

To the average onlooker, untutored in the mysteries that enwrap
the vorkings of great corporations, the wonder is not that the com-
pany is now weeding out its staff and making wholesale red ictions in
salaries and pay rolls, but that this policy was not put into operation a
year, or eighteen months, or even two years ago. The works ait Sydney
during this period of time miglt have been likened to a large stable of
high-priced hunters cating their heads off during a prolonged frost.
However the hope that springs eternal lias by no means left the breasts
of those whose fortunes are bound up with the steel works. The
present situation, unpromising as it may appear at first sight, is in
reality more hopeful than it has been at any time since 1900. With
the depletion of the cxchequer, the policy of drift appears to have at
length been abandoned for one of action and common sense. In the
new president, Mr. J. H. Plummer, has appeared a mian who scems to
appreciate vhat is required to save the situation. After January ist,
the local management is to be placed in the hands of Mr. Graham
Fraser, who bas for so Ion[. lben identified with the fortunes of the
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. His past record may be taken as an
assurance that the days of sky-rocketting at Sydney are over, and that
business will henceforth be conducted on lines of caution and economy.
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The longtalked of, and mucih discussed, separation of the Steel and

Coal companies lias just been consummated by a special session of
the Nova Scotia Legislature, and the Steel company is now freed from

a lease which experience lias proved could only lie a heavy, and ulti-

mately fatal, incumbus. The directors are in a position to go right

ahead with the erection of an efficient washing plant (the lack of

which lias been the chief cause of the trouble experienced in inamntain-

ing an adequate output from the blast furnaces) and with the con-

pletion of the rod and continuous mills. When these are in operation, the

company can confidently expect from the government such protection

as will ensure the home market for its product of finished, or semi-

finished material. This stage once reached, the future ot the industry

is botund to briglten and improve. Everyone will rejoice if prosperity

should be the ultimate destiny of this undertaking, even thougli the

severe losses which thousands of bana frde investors throughout the

Dominion sustained by the sudden collapse of the company's secur-

ities last spring, be never recouped. It seems inevitable that the

Dominion Iron and Steel Co. nust go down to history with an unen-

viable reputitation as havinig been unaccotintably nistnanaged to the

verge of ruin, and also as having been the vehicle of unscrupulous

stock exchange manipulation.

If sympathy is felt for inipoverislhed investors, soie should be

extended to the town of Sydney, whose citizens have made sacrifices,
and incurred heavy responsibilities, only to find the Batiks sittmng on

them like the nightmare that follows a lobster supper. 'lhe prosperity

of the townî is so intimately bound up with, and dependent, upon the

fortunes of the great industry which it lielped to establisl at its doors,
that collapse or temporary suspension of operations means heavy loss,
or ru:n, to many of its business nien. Howtver, the darkest cloud lias

its silver lining, and we are with those who liold that the worst is over,
and we feel that we can wishthe Dominion Iron and Steel Co. a bright

and prosperous New Year with t>etter hope of fulfilment than we could

twelve months ago.

The history of the Dominion Coal Company in' 1903 has been

strangely checkered. ''he lease of it to the steel company in 19o2,

under terms of which 8 p.c. was guaranteed to the common stocK-

iolders, liad given a market value to that stock which time has proved

to have been fictitious. Following close upon the liels of the plie-

nomenal collapse in the Spring, of the steel company's securities, which

of course had a sympathetic effect on the stocks of the leased corpor-

ation, came the disastrous fire at one of its largest collieries, Dominion

No. i. Failure to get this fire under control, and the danger that

threatened of its spreading to other collieries, caused quite a panic,
whicli was not allayed by the sudden and unexpected resignation of

the general manager, Mr. Cornelius Shields. The mine had finally to

be abandoned to the process of flooding, and iortunately this was ac-

complished, and the fire extinguisied, without any further disaster.

Notwitlstanding that this colliery lias been practically a non.producer

for many mnonths, the output for the year is only fractionally below

what it was last year.

'l'e demand for coal has continued very good during the year

and the season's operations, in spite of the heavy expenditure incurred

at No. r Colliery, must make a very encouraging financial showing.

At the present time the output is very large, having reached as high as

14,500 tons per day. No. i is making itself felt again, while the mam-

moth No. 2 lias now assumed the lead, which it is likely to steadily

increase from this time on. 'he old reliable Reserve, although surpas-

sed at lcast by its younger and lustier rival, isstill keeping up its record

in a wonderful manner. The Hub mine has been again pumped out,

and plans are being prepared for the opening of fresh shafts. It is
probable that the splendid property lying between Sydney Harbor and

Lingan will be exploited ere long, and that new seams will be given a
chance of measuring their qualities against the Phelan seam which has

supplied the company with the bulk of itsoutput for many years past.
With the recent granting by the Provincial Legislature of the

decree nisi, wlereby the coal company is freed from an ill fated union

with its dissipated and spendthrift Steel consort, the officials of the
former Company have migrated again to Glace Bay, as headquarters,

and the auditing department will likewise be noved down to that

point from Montreal. At the recent meeting in Montreal, Mr. F. L.

Wanklyn wasappointed Vice-President, as an understudy to Mi. James
Ross, who espects to spend a good deal of his time abroad, and with

Mr. G. H. Duggan, C.E. and an able and tried band of assistants to
back him up in Cape Breton, the interests of the company should be
well looked after. A new superintendent of mines lias been appointed

to succeed Mr. Ludwig, m the person of Mr. Austen King, who cornes

with a high reputation fron Pennsylvania. We imply no disparage-
ment of Mr. King's qnalifications and abilities, if we venture to ques-

tion the wisdom of introducing as superintendent of mines a man whose

previous training may not have fitted him, and indeed may to some
degree have unfitted him for this impirtant post. Granted that he be

as talented as they are made, a stranger fron a foreign coalfield com-

ing to this position is brought against an entirely new order of things,
different class of labor, different methods of mining, different

mne's regulations, a different character of mines, and of everything

connected therewith, which mnst necessarily take him a very long time

to thoroughly master and get accustomed to. We hesitate to believe

that Cape Breton and Nova Scotia are so impoverished in respect to

good, sound, pitmfei that these importations from a far country are

necessary.
While there is no diminution of activity in sight at present, and

while indeed preparations are being pushed forward for a largely in-

creased output, signs are not wanting that in 1904 the Dominion Coal

Company will be put to it to market the larger quantity they expect to

ship, at the level of profit which lias prevailed during the past two
years. The shipments from competing sources are steadily increasing,

and with the re-imposition on the i 5th January of the American duty

(which it will be remembered was suspended for a year, as a resuit of

the strike in the anthracite region) the United States, outside the

regular shipnents to Everett, will practically be closed to the import-

ation, under normal conditions, of provincial coal. The Canadian

demand is not elastic enougli to respond to any marked increase in

supply, but the Dominion Coal Company's sales department under the

management of our genial friend Mr. A. Dick, is enterprising, and

resourceful, and may be trusted to find, as it lias already done in the

past, fresh outlets abroad for any surplus coal.

At the close of a year that has been marked by nuch that has

been painful, or even disastrous, for both concerns, we welcome the

brighter prospects that now appear to lie before the Dominion Iron

and Steel and the Dominion Coal Companies and we extend the

REvIEw's best wishes for a prosperous New Year to both.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.-At a largely attended meeting

of the Toronto inembers of this progressive organisation arrangements

for the annual meetings to be held on the 2nd, 3 rd and 4 th March

nexi, in that city, were forwarded. Mr. W. G. Miller, Provincial

Geologist, was appointed secretary of the local Committee of Arrange-
ments. The meetings will be held in the fine new King Edward
Hotel. On the Saturday following the meeting there will be an ex-
cursion to the power plants, electro-metallurgical and other works of
interest at Niagara Falls. The secretary, Mr B. T. A. Bell, lias a
fine programme of papers already arranged for these meetings.
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The Contre Star Report

'The fifth annual report of the Centre Star Mining Company, sub-
mitted ait the annual meeting held November 24th, presents the com-
pany's affairs in the most favourable light that the public has yet seen.
For the first time in its existence the Company is reported free fron
ail indebtedness, and in possession of an earned surplus for the year
of $88,r 57.12 ; the balance of profit and los, account carried forward

being $150,798.35. This showing is a no.st creditable one, and is
altogether dlue to the energy and abilhty of its manager Mr. E. B Kirby.

The tonnage produced and sold amounted to 88,387 tons, Of an
assay value of $1,1 53390, or $13 05 per ton ; the total freight, treat
ment and marketing charges amounted to $7 05 per ton, leaving a
local v.lue of $6 to the ton of ore The total expense of production,
irtduding al costs, vas $3.30 per ton shipped, of which $ 2.67 is given
as the mining cost, and $o.63 as office and administration costs. 'hie
real profit per ton, therefore, was $2.70 on ore assaying $13.05, or a

profit margin of 20 p.c. on1 the assay value.
We advise shareholders to carefully compare the value and costs

per ton for 1903, with the saine figures for previous years, as in this way

only will be appreciated the efforts and successes made by Mr. Kirby
during the last two or t.hree years, and for which he is entitled to the
very highest credit. THîE REvrEw lias made this comparison, and,
holding that the difficulties and disadvantages prevailing during the
year ending Sept. 30th, 1902, exclude that year from any just compari-

son, lias taken the year 1901 as the best year by which to show the
magnitude of what bas been accomplished.

The tonnage for 190! closely approximates that for 1903, being

80,419 against 88,387. 'Tie assay value for i90! was $18.12 per ton,
for 1903 was $13-05, showing a shrinkage of $5 07 per ton. 'hie
total charges (freight, treatment and marketing) for 1901 were $9.48,
for 1903, $7-05 ; showing a reduction Of $2 43, which reduction is

due to Mr. Kirby's efforts with the Canadian Smelting Works and the

Canadian Pacific Railway. h'lie local value of the ore in i go r was $8 63
and in 1903 was $6 oo, showing a decrease, in what the Comphny
call "snelhèr's net value," of $2.63. To offset the reduction in assay

value of $5.07, the company lias effected a saving of $2.43 in freiglt

and treatment charges; and for the shrinkage Of $2.63 in net value,
Mr. Kirby lias effected reductions in the mining costs whicht, from his

own tables, show figures of $3.21 for the year ending goi, and of

$2.67 for the year ending 1903, a saving Of 54c. The amount of

money expended on development work is much less than in previous

years, being only 60 p.c. of the amount spent in 901, and about 43
p.c. of what was expended in 1 902.

The reasons for this decreased expenditure may be inferred from

Mr. Kirby's report, which is significant as containing two statements of

great inport to the district of Rossland. There is no better authority

on the camp than Mr. Kirby, and wlen he states that ail the produc-

tive mines there have experienced a general change in the character of

their ore deposits as depth is attained-having passed from high grade

smelting ores to ores too low in grade to be treated directly by smelt-

ing, and that therefore they require a concentration of values before

they can be marketed-thle public may accept the statement as an

absolute fact.
The second noteworthy and significant feature in the report is,

the direct assertion by Mr. Kirby of the feasibility and profit of con-

centrating the pyrrhotite ores of the camp, and the statement that a

subsidiary corporation is now building a mill Of 200 tons daily capacity

for such concentration, the mill being designed so that it can be

promptly doubled in its capacity.
The two statements noted above are the main features of the

report ; the decline of values is the experience of most aiining districts

throughout the world; the building of a large plant to concentrate the
ore is the sequel to the announcement made in the report for 1902,

and our conments at that tine need not be repeated. It is perhaps

lo be regretted, from the standpoint of our readers, that Mr. Kirby

bas not yet seen fit to ontline to his shareholders the process wich hie

deemns will be successful for the concentration of low grade ores, but

there are doubtless iany personal and company reasons why it is

unl isable at present to publish such details. We can only hope that

after the Company is thoroughly satîfied Mr. Kirby wdll contr:btte to
the Canadian Mining Institute the details of the method whiclh he has

perfected.
TH E REviEw sincerely hopes that an optimistic view nay be taken

of the Centre Star process for the concentration of low grade ores.

since the practical success of any such method means an active life,
not only to that particular district, but also, probably, to other districts

in British Columbia, and means the restoration to the Province of
sone of the favor which it bas lost during the last three or four years.

We do not look for the immediate success of any installation, feeling

that the problem presents many diflicult details which require time for

their successful treatnent, but we do think that this beginning on
the part of the Centre Star Company may inean the ulhimate establish-

ment of a permanent industry in the Rossland District. The LeRoi
No 2 Company bas, according to various announcements in the press
during last I2 months, made a trial of the Elmore Process of oil
concentration, which is uniformly reported to be successful.

While we are not "in the know " respecting Mr. Kirby's process,
we have been inforned that it differs essentially from the Elmore, end

that it has been thoroughly tested on a considerable scale at the old
works at Silica which were remodelled for that purpose. The Coin-

pany and the shareholders are to be congratulated upon having retained

the services of one who is so well able to undertake the solution of

difficult problens as their general manager. THE REvIEW extends its
congratulations to Mr. Kirby, and hopes that next year it may be able
to do the saine to the shareholders of the Centre Star Company.

Hand Sorting vs. Milling.

The Arlington Mine at Erie, B.C. is an irregular vein in a slate

formition. Te vein has a very slighit dip to the west, and sonetimes lies
conformably with the slates, and sometitnes cutting across them. The

slate formation is very nuch broken up and contorted, and there are

layers of porphyry sonietimes following the bedding of the slates and

sometimes cutting across them at various angles and with different

strikes. The ore consists of mixed sulphides of iron, lead and zinc;

and the gold values vary greatly, sonetimes values as high as i9 oz. of

gold per ton in the mine car samples occur where the ore contains a

larger proportion of zinc sulphides. The vein varies fron a few inches

to as nuch as 25 feet in thickness, but the sulphides are always in

separate and distinct layers or bunches free from the surrounding vein

matter, and the remaining vein inatter contains practically no value.

This fact of the ore being separate from the vein matter bas an im-

portant effect on the question of hand sorting or milling, as also the

fact that concentration only increases the value of the o'e about (ten)

io p.c., that is the clean ore shipped averaged $49.35 per ton, while

the concentrates averaged $54.66 (assay value).

During the fifteen months from March 190! to May, 1902 a

concentrator and tramway were btilt and the mine was worked as a
concentrating proposition, the whole width of the vein being broken in
the stopes and put through the concentrator; a portion of the clean
ore being sorted by hand and sent direct to the smelter.
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From September £901 to May, 1902 when the miiil was running
steadily and doing the best work, the resuits were as follows:-

Tons milled, 8 ,6 30.5. Concentrates produced, 1,183 tons. Ratio

of ore milled to concentrates produced, 7.3 to 1. Gross assay value

of ore milled, Au. $94,504.oJ Ag. $7,767.45. Gro,, smelter value of
cteratea, Au. $54,088.oo Ag. $3 ,4 18.b5. PerLentage of reLuuoery,

Au. 57.9 p c., Ag. 44 p.c. Average value of tailings in gold and silver,

$5.93 per ton.
NIr. Leslie Hill took charge of the property on April ist. 1902

and Jlused down the mill on î4 th. May, as soun as the ore in hand lad

been milled. The mine at that time was gutted the late manager
and fureman stated that the mine was worked out and could not be

operated further without loss. Previous to Marih, 190r, a large
amount of development work had been done and the ore body deve-
loped and its limits apparently determined. All this ore body which

vas developed, and which was much larger than any ore body sub-
sequently found, had been stoped out and the ore gouged out wherever it
was sufficiently rich to put through the mil. It was evident that the
mill could not be run any longer, and in fact it was as hard looking a

proposition as one could run up against. An examination convinced
Mr. Leslie Hill that it was a mistake to attempt to concentrate such
ore. Mixed sulphides containing iron, lead a..d zinc are very difficult
to concentrate, and where the values are largely in the lead and zinc,
cannot be concentrated without considerable loss, even in the best of
milis, whereas in a cheap plant such as the Arlington mill, the loss was
ruinously high. Concentration did not materially increase the value of

the ore, so that there was no great saving in cost of transportation and
smelting. The streaks and bunches of ore were defined, separate, and

generally free from the vein-filling, so that a large amount of waste
material was being broken down and put through the mill out of which

nothing was gained. Tie vein was nearly horizontal and very irregular,
sometimes forming hollows so that the cost of mucking was excessive,

as th,. ore had to be moved by hand, and sonetimes thrown up as
much as 7 or 8 feet with a shovel. :rhe roof being ilat and disturbed

the stopes required filling in to make then safe. Taking all ties

facts into consideration it was apparent that the proper methn,1 L

mining this ore was by careful mnining and sorting at the face. This

plan was adopted and the mine at once paid its way; in fact, the Ire

which had been left behind as not good enough for the mill not only
paid for extraction, but in addition paid for the development work

necessary to open up further ore chutes, and the mine has been worked

at a profit ever since, It is sometimes necessary to break down a great

width of vein for a few inches of clean ore but the vein-filling is soft

and can be broken down first and then the clean ore taken out with

the gad, or with light shots, and the saving effected by filling back the

stopes instead of nucking out a large quantity, more than inakes up

for the expense of sorting.

It is not often that a direct comparison can be made between the
results of different methuts of nining. The following statements will
show the resuits in this case of the two methods, concentrating, and
hand sorting at the face.

FoR r5 ;MOrTuIs, Fnos MARcH IsT, 1901, TO 'MAY 3rsT, 1902.

Ore and conîcenîtrates shîpped................. 2,322.7 tons
Net siielter . .. .......... $93.8.4.22
Cost of nllinilig aid slippiig.................. 83.589 67

Profit over Minle cost . ...... .... .... $10,2:4.67
The gross profit e<ptals lo 9 P.c. of the net stinelter returls.

Average let ,Iieller value per to,. ..... .... $40.39
Additional suis expended on capital accouits:-

Mlarci ist. t9<yn, Io June Ist, £9o1 . .. ..... $17,737.22
Juine ist, 190i, to Julie ist, 1902........... 15,462.75

Gross profit aibove.................... $1o,214.67
Mess house profit 15 oitis.......... 1,979,50

Net deficit..................... 21,005.80

$33,199.97 $33,199.97

FoR 12 MlONTUS, JUNR IST, 1902, TO MAY 31ST, 1903.
Quantity slipped ............................ 1,157.6 tons
Net smieltcr value............................ $44,298.78
Total cost of mîining and shipping ........... 28,207,20

Profit over mine cost ................... $16,082-58
A% erage net sinelter value of ore, $38.26 per ton.
The gross profit eqjuals 36.3 p.c. uf the net sitilter value.
Charged to capital account, Nil.

COMPARISON o1 COsTS, PR ToN.
1901-2

Supplies..............
Developutent and stop-

ilng .. ...........

Surface and general exp
Mucking...... ..
Timoberitig ... .......
Hauling and shipping.

Mill workiig ..........
fram 1' ..........
Assaying. .
Stores, (for iiill &c)..

$2.46

9.88

3 79
3.90
1.50
2.60

9.31
.53
.0

1002-3
bupphtes..........

Developient..........
Stop 1g...............
Surace and general .
Mucking..........
Tunîberimg ...... ...
Hauliig and sliippiig.

$24. 13

$1.45

3.74
8.71
2 83
3.45

.34
3.03

$23.55

.à5 $11.67

$35.So-cost 1901-2, per toit produced.
23.55- " 1902-3,

$12.25-difference.

PRoFriT AND Loss.
1901-2

10.9 p.c. of $93,804..2 ecuals.................. $1o,214.67
1902.3

36-3 p.c. of $44,29S.78 equals ................. $t6,oS2.58
Estimiiated profit in 1901-2 if worked oi, sane plan as in 1902-3 :

36-3 P.c. of $93.80.1.22 equals. . ............... $34,050.93
Actual deficit in 1901-2............. ....... 21,005.SO

$550,56-73
is the actual sum lost to the companv through the building of the mill
and adoption of the systen of concentration. Of course the plant is
at the mine, but if sold the net suin rea!ized would be very small.

This vein dips at a less angle than the siope of the mountain,
consequently the vein crops out so to speak on three sides, that is, to
the south, east, and west, and therefore the future of the company's
property is determined.

When the nill was erected the only ore body which could be
calculated on was the body already blocked out, iind if that would not
pay for the mill there was nothing to justify its erection. As a matter
of fact, this ore body turned out in stoping much better than was
anticipated, and yet the ore extracted and milled did not pay for the
erection of the mill and tramway, even though all cost of mining was
charged against the clean ore, and nothing against the ore milled. If
the milling ore had simply been thrown on the dump as waste a large
saving would have been effected for the company.

Cobalt-Nickel Arsenides and Silver in Ontario.

By Wr.r.FT G. Mir.ER, Provincial Geologist, Toronto.

(This paper is a revised copy of thxat wçîinch appearel in the Enig. and
Mlin. Journal, Dec. roth. Analyses of saiples of ore, wiiclh have recently
been made, and noteson rocks are liere added.)

During the last month, the discovery of deposits of cobalt-nickel-

arsenic and silver ores in the northern part of the Province of Ontario

lias been made public. Little importance appears to have been at-

taclhed to the deposits by those who first saw them, it being thought

that they carried a small amount of copper, the niccolite being mistaken

for this metal. Mr. T. W. Gibson, the Director of the Bureau of Mines,

however, when on a recent visit to the district, received specimens of

the minerais, and recognized that they represented valuable ore. The

writer was, accordingly, instructed to make as thorough an examination
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MR. IIIRAM DONKIN, C.E.,

Who is reuorted to have been re-engaged in a directing position
with the Dominion Coal Company. Mr Donkin was for several,
years manager of the company, and since then bas held an im-
portant position with the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

CAPTAIN R. G. EDWARDS LECKIE, M.E.,

Who, after serving with distinction in South Africa, was dangerously
wounded by a leopard in Sounaliland where lie holds an important
gold imining concession. Captain Leckie is now on his way to
Canada and, ve are glad to say, is nmaking a speedy recovery.

MR. GRAHAM FRASER, SYDNEv, C.B.

Who assumes on ist January the direction of the
affairs of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company.

MR. LESLIE HILL, C. & M.E.

Vho bas done so well with the Arlington
Mine, at Erie, B.C.

MR. EUGENE COSTE, M.E., ToRoNTo.

Re-nomninated as Prcsident of the Canadian
Mining Institute for the year 1904-1905.
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of the deposits and surrounding area as could be made at the season
of the year, snow having already begun to fall in the district.

The deposits were discovered during the building of the Temis-
caming & Northern Ontario, the government railway, «vhich is now
under construction from North Bay junction, on the Canadian Pacific,
to the head of Lake Temiscaming. The road-bed of this new railway
runs almost over the top of the first of the deposits discovered. The
ore bodies lie five miles south of Haileybury, one of the two sister
villages on the Ontario side of the northern part of Lake Temiscaming.
Haileybury, following the railway, lies about ro6 miles north of North
Bay station, which is, by the Grand Trunk Railway, 227 miles north of
the City of Toronto.

As the deposits were discovered quite recently, and the surface is
now covered with snow, very little prospecting lias been donc in the
surrounding area. The discoveries were made by men employed on
the railway, and not by regular prospectors; hence the work has not
been done as systematically as it might have been.

When I visited the locality, recently, four veins had been located
in the vicinity of a small body of water known as Long Lake, which
is not shown on existing maps. It lies about one-half mile south of the
southern boundary of lots 8 and 9 in the first Concession of the Town-
ship of Bucke. The reports of other finds were not verified.

Each of the four veins visited was found to carry cobalt. Nickel
also appears to be present in all of them; but as the weathering of
the cobalt compounds masks, ai times, the nickel colors, this latter
metal was not definitely recognized in two of the deposits, although it
doubtless occurs wherever the cobalt is found. Three of the veins are
rich in native silver. The veins occur in unsurveyed territory, and, as
the locations are as yet unnamed, we shall speak of them as Nos. 1, 2,

3 and 4. The outcrop of No. 2 lies about one-half mile southwest of
No. i, and No. 3 the same distance southwest of No. 2. The out-
crop of the fourth vein is about one-half mile southeastward of No. 3.

Very little work has been done on any of the veins, and as the
surface is pretty well covered with moss and soil, it is impossible to
state what is their horizontal extent.

All of the veins cut through one or both of the formations known
in the distriet as Huronian slate and breccia-conglomerate. The latter
rock is considered to be composed of volcanic ejectainenta-grains
and fragments of rock of various kinds which have become consolidated.
The slate conglomerate of older Canadian writers, Logan and Murray,
is a variety. The slate along the railway cuts, in the vicinity of Long
Lake, contains occasionaly fragments of pink granite, which are, at
times, a couple of inches or more in diameter. On the faces of some
of the vertical cliffs, the well-banded slate at the bottom is found to
pass gradually into massive breccia-conglomerate at the top, the frag-
ments in the latter being of varied composition, and ranging in size
from small grain-like fragments to pieces of rock a foot in diameter.

The presence of dikes or sheets of some of the darker-colored
eruptives was suspected, but they were not definitely recognized. In
the field they would resenble rather closely some of the more massive
varieties of the slate and finer-grained breccia.

The slate and conglomerate have a slight dip, and the veins
referred to cut them alnost vertically. The strike of veins Nos. r and
3 is approximately northeast and southwest; that of 4 is east and west;
that of 2, northwest and southeast, Diabase and gabbro invade these
fragmental rocks in some parts of the district, and appear ta underlie
most of the area. About three miles to the northward of Long Lake,
Silurian limestone overlies the Huronian, but the limestone is undoubt-
edly of younger age than the veins.

Vein No. i lies east of the railway track, at the edge of a swamp,
about one-quarter mile north of the end of Long Lake. It has been

uncovered at three points, which are within a few yards of one another.
As the surface of the rock is low here, and little of it is exposed, it is
difficult to tell much about the forin of the deposit. Medium grained,
dark-colored conglomerate'is found on one wall. At the widest open-
ing, the deposit lias a width of over 6 ft., but the vein matter is more
or less mixed with rock. The ore consists of niccolite, or the arsenide
of nickel, and smaltite, the diarsenide of cobalt, together with much
native silver. Niccolite contains, theoretically, 43.9 per cent of Nickel
and 56.r of arsenic. Smaltite caries 28.2 per cent of cobalt and 71.8
of arsenic. It may be added that the ore of nickel now worked in
Ontario, the iron sulphide or pyrrhotite of Sudbury, in which nickel
occurs not as an essential but as an accidental constituent, carries, on
the average, less than 5 per cent of the metal. On weathered surfaces
the vein matter is coated with the beautiful pink decomposition product,
cobalt bloom. The green nickel stain is also seen on some surfaces,
but is usually masked by that of the cobalt. This nickel compound is
probably the arsenate, annabergtte, but nickel silicate may also be
present. The secondary mineral, arsenolite, was seen on some speci-
mens. The native silver occurs as films, or leaves and fine threads, or
moss-like forms, through the nickel and cobalt minerals, especially in
the niccolite, as well as in cracks in the rock and in the calcite veinstone.
In weathered,portions of the ore the silver shows distinctly. Sote
lumps of weathered ore, weighing from zo-to 5o lb., carry a high per-
centage of silver. One sheet composed chiefly of silver, attached to
a rock surface, had a thickness of nearly 0.375 in. and a diameter of
about i ft. Professor Wm. Nicol has recognized the antimonial silver,
dyscrasite, as was suspected in She field, in association with the native
silver. He has also proved the presence of chloanthite, Ni As 2. It
is associated with the niccolite, and also occurs, pretty free from
cobalt, in some of the nodular masses in the calcite. The silver
appears to have crystalized earlier than the niccolite, which has been
deposited around it. The cobalt arsenide has formed still later than
the niccolite.

Little laboratory work lias yet been done on the specimens col-
lected. Analyses of the ore, unless of samples representing a large
quantity, are of little economic value, although they -are of scientific
interest. A sample showing native silver was found by Mr. A. G.
Burrows ta possess the following percentage composition : silver 26.24,

value $5,237.60 per ton cobalt 8.34, nickel 5.26, arsenic 1 z,28.
Another sample composed essentially of niccolite contained 5.02 OZ. of
silver to the ton, and nickel 26.64, cobalt 6.16, arsenic 45.64 per cent.

A small hand specimen of the rock, which occurs mixed with the
ore and gives it the character of a brecciated vein, shows a sharp
contact between the fine grained slate, ash rock, and a medium grained
rock of similar composition.

As so little work has been done on this ore body, it is difficult to
determine whether the three openings belong to one vein, or whether
the ore occurs in a more irregular deposit, although the chief opening
appears to be on a vein-like body. The ore is undoubtdly very rich,
containing values in nickel, cobalt, silver and arsenic,,and a compara-
tively small vein could be worked at a handsome profit.

On location No. 2 the ore-body is distinctly vein-like in form.
The ore here is a mixture of smaltite, and probably some closely related
arsenides of cobalt, such as safflorite, and niccolite. The only complete
analysis which has yet been made of the ore fron this locality was that
of a sample from this vein. It was found to have the following per-
centage composition : Cobalt, 16.8 ; nickel. 7 ; iron, 6.3; arsenic, 69;
rock matter, o.9 ; total, zoo. An average sample taken by the writer
across the vein a one point gave the following percentages: Cobalt,
16.76; nickel, 6.24; arsenic, 66.6o; sulphur, 3-37. Antimony and
silver were found to be absent. This ore-body, unlike the other three
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examined, carres no silver in the parts so far uncovered. Three
openings have been made on the vein over a length of 300 ft. Tl'he
massive ore lias a width of 14 in., but vugs in the wall-rock, 2 ft.
or more fromi the vein, are filed with cobalt bloom. The rock of both
walls is state. 'lhe walls are well defined, and the vein dips alinost
vertically, the strike being toward the southeast. The vein lies on the
hillside, a few hundred yards east of Long lake and the railway, and,
unlike ore-body No. r, is at a height of about 7o ft. above the water
level. Although the width of this vein is not great, the character of
the ore is such as to make it promising, at the present prices of the
metals contained in it.

The ore lias a massive appearance, and a rather dark-gray color.
where not coated with cobalt bloom. When examined carefully,
however, in hand specimens, especially if a polislied surfacc be
examined with a magnifying glass, it is seen to be a mixture of a gray
mineral. whicli is chiefly smaltite, and the reddish mineral, niccolite.
Smaltite and the corresponding arsenide of nickel, chloanthite, are
claimed by most authors to pass into one another by the :ubstitution of
cobalt for nickel, and vice versa. Niccolite, in the analyses quoted by
Dana and others, carries only a snall percentage of cobalt and iron,
while smaltite and the other diarsenides of cob.lt frequently contain
much iron and nickel. In the ore under consideration, the cobalt and
nickel appear to' be, for the most part, in distinct compounds. In the
z. ilysis quoted, if we consider the 7 per cent. of nickel to exist as
niccolite, and the percentages of iron and cobalt, 6.3 and 16.8,
respectively, to exist as smaltite, the theoretical percentage of arsenic
in the ore should be 68.47, instead of 69, as found by analysis. The
percentage of niccolite by weight would be 15-94, or about one-seventh
part of the whole by volume, since niccolite has a somewhat higher
specific gravity than smaltite. h'lie specimens, whien examined with
the magnifying glass, agree with this. The niccolite has crystallized
earlier than the smaltite, which forms the ground-mass through which
the niccolite grains are set.

Minute, brillant, silver-white or tin-white crystals occur sparingly,
embedded in the wall-rock and in the ore. The crystals occur in cubes,
and in combinations ci this form with the pyritohedron, or rhombic
dodecahedron, and octahedron. Prof. Nicol who has measured some
of these on the goniometer bas found them to be smaltite. The white
or grey colored arsenides show a tendency to form globular or
spheroidal masses, with a radiated structure. Some of these masses in
the calcite have a diameter of over ialf an inrh. 'l'he ore is at times
somewhat porous, spaces being left between the globules, which are
tarnished almost black on their surfaces. Where not coated with
cobalt bloom, the weathered surface of the ore bas a dark color,
not unlike that of the wall-rock. On a fresh surface, the more massive
ore ressembles mispickel, but is somewhat darker in color. Small
grains of quartz are found sparingly in the ore. The proportion of
nickel to cobalt in this case is less than that in No. i. A more detailed
study of the form and chemical composition of the minerals is being
made.

A deposit carrying galena and copper pyrites lies a short distance
southeast of vein No. 2. Very little of its surface is uncovered and no
analyses have been made of the samples collected. Grains and small
niasses of copper pyrites were seen in the slate, in the railway cuts, in
the vicinity of deposit No. i.

Ore-body No. 3, so far as could be seen, is similar in character to
No. i. It lies at the southern edge of Long lake. The ore consists
of native silver, smaltits and cobalt bloom, and, in all probability,
niccolite also.

Vein No. 4, although having the smallest width of die four, is, in
many respects, the most interesting of the group. Here a perpendi-

cular bare cliff of rock, 60 or 70 ft. high, faces rrest. The vein, whose
width averages not more than 8 in., cuts this face ait riglht angles, and
bas an almost vertical dip. The vein is weathered away, leaving a
crack in the face of the cliff 2 ft., in some places 4 or 5 ft., in depth.
When 1 saw it first, it lad not been disturbed. Thin leaves of silver
up to 2 in. in diameter were lying on the ledges, and the decomposed
vein matter was cemented together by the metal, like fungus in rotten
wood. It was a vein such as one reads of in textbooks, but which is
rarely seen, being so clearly defined and so rich in contents. It was
found impossible to gel a freshi sample of the ore with the prospecting-
pick, the vein being so much decomposed. 'l'ie weathered specimens,
however, in addition to the native silver, contained cobalt bloom; and
the unaltered ore will be foi ad, in all probability, to consist of smaltite
and niccolite, in addition to the silver. It may also be added that, in
one part of the vein, a distinct banded structure was noticed. Across
a distance of 8 in. there were 12 or 14 layers of ore lying pa. AlIed to
the walls. At the hottom of the cliff the vein cuts thin, banded, dark-
grey or greenish, at limes almost black, slate, which bas a slight dip.
This slate passes gradually, so far as could be determined from the
steep character of the cliff, into coarse breccia-conglomerate in the
upper part. The fragments in the conglomerate consist of quartz,
slate, granite and other rocks.

On some of the weathered surfaces of the native silver specimens
there are snall, black, spheroidal masses, with little luster. These
appear to be the hydrated oxide of cobalt, heterogenite. Some of the
deposits on the silver resemble asbolite. The carbonates of cobalt
and nickel are also probably present. Antimony and sulphur have
been detected in the ore of veins i and 2. Detailed analyses are
required to determine the character of some of the silver-bearing
minerals, which are present in small amounts. Bismuth, copper and
manganese, in an association of ores such as we have in these deposits,
are to be looked for.

These recently-discovered ore bodie. lie about 90 miles northe.st
of the town of Sudbury, in the vicinity of which are situated the viell-
known nickel mines. The ore of the latter is of a different char acter
from that of the Hail.-ybury deposits, being essentially pyrrhotite and
copper pyrites. The rock associated with the Sudbury deposits, which
are not veins, but deposits of irregular shape, is norite, a variety of
gabbro; the ore itself is claimed by most writers to be of igneous
origin. It is thus seen that there is little in common between thie ore-
bodies of the two localities, with the exception that nickel is a cnarac-
teristic metal of each. The Sudbury pyrrhotites carry a small percen-
tage of cobalt in addition to nickel. The minerals niccolite, danaite,
and other arsenical compounds, have been found in some of the Sud-
bury deposits, but only in small quantities.

It is of interest to note that a deposit of sulpharsenide of iron,
mispickel, was discovered a few years ago near Net Lake, which lies
about 25 miles to the southwestward of the Haileybury deposits. This
mispickel, however, does not carry appreciable amounts of nickel, co-
balt or silver.

On the Quebec side of Lake Temiscaming, about nine miles to
the northeastward of the Haileybury deposits, an ore body, known as
the Wright silver mine, was discovered many years ago by some of the
early explorers of that region. During recent years, this deposit ias
been worked for its lead and silver contents. The deposit is unique
in character, the wall-rock being Huronian breccia.conglomerate, the
fragments in which are, at times, cemented together by argentiferous
galena.

Silver-bearing galena with copper pyrites is also found on an is-
land in Cross lake which lies southeast of Lake Temagami, and at Lady
Evelyn Lake.
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The only area in Ontario, or central Canada, which hac hitherto
been found to conUvin deposits of rich silver ore is that which lies .- ar
the head of Lake Superior, nearly Soo miles from Haileybury. While
native silver lias been found in considerable quantity in these deposits,
the sulphide, argentite, is the more characteristic ore. The Silver Isiet
mine, unear Port Arthur, is well known to those intcrested in the metal
industry. Deposits of somewhat similai chaiacter, which occur on the
mainiand, have aiso been frequently described The report on "Mines
and Mining on Lake Superior," by Mr. E. D. Ingall, of the Canadian
Geological Survey, gives an account of this silver-bearing area.

The silver veins in the vicinity of Port Arthur, like those of
Haileybury, cut through slate, but the Port Arthur slates are held to
be of later age-Animikie-than those of Haileybitry, which are whvat
is called, in a general way, Huronian. Much work remains to be
done on our metamorphic and igneous rocks before the various forma-
tions can be co--rectly correlated. Both the Port Arthur and Hailey-
bury slates have been disturbed by eruptionq of diabase and related
rocks.

The rich silver-bearing veins in the Port Arthur district, like those
of Haileybury, occur for the most part as vertical fi£sures which cut
fragmentai rocks whose beds lie in a nearly horizontal position.
Although the fragmentai material of which the silver-bearing rocks
are composed is not similar in the two districts, the writer is inclined
to believe that the ash rocks and agglomerates of Haileybury are of
almost, if not exactly the sane age. as the argillites Animikie, of the
head of Lake Superior.

In this paper the term slate bas been used in referring to the fine
grained and delicately laminated rocks through which the -aileybury
veins cut. This terni properly refers to argillites and should not be
used except as a convenient field terni for ail of the finely laminated
rocks in the area. Thin sections when examined under the microscope
show that the specimens so far investigated represent ash rocks.
Coarser varieties, in which the fragments possess a size similar to that
of the grains of minerais in a medium grained igneous rock, are found
to be made up of pieces of orthc.clase, plagioclase, trachytitic material,
chlorite and calcite which is an infiltration product. The layers of
some of the slate-like rocks which lie at the bottom of the cliffs have
not been examined in the laboratory.

A correlation of these Haileybury rocks with the slates and tuo!s
of the area which was marked as being doubtfully Cambrian on Dr.
Robert Bell's map of the Sudbury district would be interesting.

Dr. A. E. Barlow bas given a very interesting account, (Geol.
Surv. Can., Vol. X, p. 194 1) of the contact between a granite and
the overlying fragmentai rocks in the vicinity of Baie des Pères, on
the opposite side of Lake Temiscaming from Haileybury. He has
shown that this is, so far as has been observed, a unique )ccurrence-
sone of the Huronian fragmentai material overlying the granite having
been derived from the weathering of this rock in si/u. The present
writer recorded the occurrence, some years ago, of a small outlier of
Grenville limestone in the vicinity of Lake Kippewa, east of Lake
Temiscaming. This limestone and the associated garnetiferous schist
have been much disturbed by an intrusion of granite apparently similar
to that of Lake Temiscaming. It would, therefore, appear that the
Baie des Pères fragmentai rocks which rest on the eroded surface of
the granite are very much younger than the Grenville veins of the in-
definitely so-called Laurentian. The question then arises-are we at
present certain that the Baie des Pères fragmentai rocks are older than
the Animikie ?

It is known that rocks similar in character to those of Haileybury
lie to the northward. In the writer's report on " Lake Temiscaming
to the Height of Land " published in Vol. XI of the Report of the

Bureau Mines, 1902, the foliov" g statements are made concerning t'e
slate and breccia-conglomerate or agglomerate in the area examined.
P. 217 .- " Siate is also seen at the outlet of the lake, passing into
conglomerate a short distance down the river. 'lie latter rock appears
to overlie the former." P. 219, " On the east shu.,. near this point,
the rock lias a bedded appearance, the layers being ten or twelve
inches thick, slate forming the lower layers with an impure quartzite
above. Along this lake these rocks dip at a low angle, S5, to the
southwest. The quartzite, or graywacke carrying quartz grains, lies
above the slate, and the conglomerate appears to overlie the quartzite.
li this is their order they have either been inverted or they possess a
different relationship fron that given for similar rocks by the Geologi-
cal Survey in the report on the Lake Temiscaming map sheet. The
question as to their relationship is of economic interest on account of
the occurrence of iron ores." P. 220, "'The slate along the shore here
has a dip of about 70 to the eastward or towiards the island just
mentioned. A hill up the shore to the northward was found to be
composed of conglomerate containing fragments of slate, quartz, gray
granite, and a porphyritic gray granite, together with a few red Jaspar
pebbles associated with hematite. The conglomerate appears to over-
lie the slate and the whole dips towards the islands, which aiso contain
conglomerate." The word " z>pears " was used in these sentences on
account of it having been held by other writers in the field to the south
that the conglomerates or agglomerates were the basai rocks. The
present writer having made. a hasty examination of the area did not
wish to stace positively that the rocks, as lie saw them, occupied their
original relative positions, although they appeared little disturbed.
Some of the agglomerate is very loosely cemented together.

Altough cobalt and nickel minerais have not been found in
quantity near Port Arthur, it is interesting to know that the ore of
the Silver Islet and some of the other mines was, at times, coated with
cobalt bloom. Niccolite and other minerais carrying cobalt and nickel
occur in smail amounts in some of these deposits. The only deposits in
which quicksilver has been found in Ontario is that of Silver Islet,
where chloride of silver is also said to occur as a decomposition
product.

Small quantities of cobalt, nickel and silver-bearing minerais occur
on Michipicoton Island, Lake Superior, Arsenical compounds of the
first two metals have been found at several other localities in Ontario
and at Calumet Island, Quebec. It will be noticed that the association
of minerais in these Haileybury veins is not unlike that found in some
well-known deposits of Gernany and other countries. Since these
German ore bodies have been worked for many years methods for
extracting the metals, cobalt and nickel, fron orcs of this kind are well
proved. Hence little experimenting will have to be done on the
Haileybury minerais.

Although little prospecting bas been donc in the vicinity of the
Haileybury deposits, it would appear, fron the discoveries already
made, that ore-bodies occur there which can be worked profitably
for the riâetals which have been mentioned. It is scarcely probable
that nickel will be found in sufficient quantity in these deposits to
interfere materially with the lower grade, but large, deposits of the
Sudbury area.

Slate and conglomerate, similar in character to those of Long
Lake, cover a very large, as yet little prospected, area in northern
Ontario. These rocks, along the government railway, a considerable
distance south of the deposits described in this paper, contain indica-
tions of the presence of cobalt ore.

It is stated in " The Mineral Industry " that " cobalt, which is
used in the arts, chiefly in the form of oxide, is obtained from New
Caledonia, Australia and Germany, and smelted in France, Germany
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and Great Britain, the Messrs. Vivian, of Swansea, being the chief
buyers in the last-named country." Cobalt oxide is produced at one
plant in the United States.

The. ore of New Caledonia, which is the world's largest producer,
shipping about 3,000 tons yearly, is cobaltiferous wad, containing 25

to 30 per cent manganese and 2 to 8 per cent cobalt oxide (CoO).
The ore of New South Wales is similar in character. In both countries
the cobalt ore is a decomposition product, and occurs in irregular
deposits, similar to those of bog iron ore.

" At the end of 1901 and the beginning of 1902 the price of
cobalt ore, containing . per cent. cobalt, in New Caledonia, was forced
up higher than circumstances warranted. For a long time the price in
Europe did not justify more than 90 fr. per ton being paid for this
quality of ore at the mines, but the price steadily rose to33o fr. (about
$66) until recently, since which it has receded." h'lie black oxide of
cobalt seils at from $2.26 to $2.30 per lb., or the metallic cobalt in the
compound brings about $3 per lb. It would thus seem that the
reiners shoul1 nake a much larger profit than the miners. The market
will not, however, stand a greatly increased production without the
prices liaterially decreasing. It is claimed that there has been a com-
binat .,n among refiners to keep up the prices cf the artificial cobalt
products.

A ra"-r rerently published, " Col'-' Min*ng in Nev Caledonia,"
by Mc. Colvocoresses' Eng. and Min. Journ, ., Nov. 28th, 1903, gives

a later account of the industry in that country. It is shown that in
1902 the output was 7512 tons, or nearly double that of any preceed-
ing year, the MadStics being given from 2889. The prices have kept
up better than it was expected the would two years ago, being in Sep-
tember, 1903, 350 fr. (about $70) for 5 per cent. ore with a rise of
12 f-. pér ton for each o.i per cent. above.

I would be pleased to receive inquiries from buyers of cobalt ore,
and other minerals which are associated with it in the vicinity of Hail-
eybury, with the object of putting them into communication with
producers. Shipments could be made during the coming winter.

EN PASSANT.
Mr. E ngene Coste, E.M., probably the foremost living authority on the

snbject of Natural Gas and Petro.eui, has been unanimîously iominated to a
second terni as President of tle Canadian Mining Institute. Prior to the
discovery and developuient of the Welland Gas Field under Mr. Coste's able
supervision lie lield the position, for a nuimber of years, as Chief of the
Division of Mines and Mitieral Statistics in our Geological Survey.

Mr. Lucien S. Robe, C., & M.E., who has charge of the important
hydraulic gold mining operations on Miller Creek, Y.T., owned by the N.A.
T. & T. Company, bas consented to present a paper at tle ensuing annual
meeting of the Canadian Mining Institute on tlie subject of " lydraulic
Mining in the Yukon : Its Present and Future ". Mr. Robe is one of the
ablest engineers in the Yukon, and it is expected lie will bave somnething of
interest to say concerning the regulations governinîg hydrauîlicking in our
great northwestern gold fields.

It is understood that the Yukon Hydraulie Commission lias secured the
services of Mr. John E. Hardian, Mining Engineer, Montreal, and Mr. John
B. Hobson, Mining Engineer, Bullion B.C., as consulting mining engineers
to the Commission. Owing to the volumninous character of the evidence to
be considered and the enormsious quantity of Exhibits-over 300, we believe
-it is not expected that the report of the Comnissioners will be made
public for sonie time, alîthougli the Commîîissioners, Mr. Justice Britton and
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, are understood to be steadily working on the enquiry.

Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, of the Treadgold Water Concession, who bas
been in Ottawa for somte time, since the close of the summifner mining season
in the Yukon, sailed for the Old Country the last week of this year.

Mr. William Blakeniore, Mining Engineer, lias renioved fron Montreal
to Nelson, B.C., where lie will practic in future. le will, we are sure,
have the synipathy of a very large circle of muining frierdls in the severe losa
lie bas sustained by the death of lis eldest datigliter, Sisan Mary, a very
loveable girl.

Mlr. E. B. Kirby, E.M., the indefatigable genîertl manager of thle Centre
Star and War Engle mines, is thie unaninious choice of the Nomsinatiig
Coimimittee for flie only vacancy in the vice-presidency of the Couicil of the
Caniadiant Minirg Institite occurring this year.

Mr. S. Il. Borighit, Sutton, Que., a student in Miiiig Figineering at
McGill University, has beu awarded by T'il> Catiadian Mining Instittute a
cash prize of twenty-five dollars for his paper " (iii the Geology of the
Northern Portion of the Boisdale Hilîs Anticline.'' A siiiiilar amouîît lias
becn awarded by the Institute to Norman W. Parlee, of Rossl.înd, B.C., for
his paper on ' Rock Drilling and B3lasting," contributed to the Mininig
Section. There were nine papers presented by students. The award of the
Presilent's gold iiedal in the sane competition is not yet annoinced.

Dr. Eugene Hnanel, Domi,-ion Superintendent of Mines, Ottawa, will
leave for Europe early in the New Vear, haviig been appeinted by the
Goverine.t, chief of a commission to enquire -uto the question of the
" Electric Snielting of Ironî Ores." Dr. Haniel will be accompanied by an
electrical engineer, a draughtsmati, photographier, and secretary. The re-
port of this commission will be invaluable.

Mr. A. J. Beaudette, Territorial Mining Engineer, Dawson, Y.T., will
spend the winter in California continuing his investigations iito thie inethods
of liydraulickiing and water supply in that state.

". L. Wrigglesworth & Co., wl'o have the contract for the construction
of 26- coke ovens for the Crowv's Nest Pass Coal <.:ompany, at Michel, state .
owing to the delay in the delivery of the brick they wr.re ainable to complete
their contract wt.iiin tie speci-1fie time. They have already conipleted 116
ovens and have entered into a ,vnd to c.inplete the remnainder by July ist,
19:4. The contract price for the 250 ovens will exceed $250,000. lin a con-
tract of this kind 3oo,ooo silica b-.ck and 155,ooo firebrick are used. The
latter are very expe - ive, and cost delivered P' Michel fron 8 to 14 cents
apiece. The fire brick are imported fron Pit tsburg. Pxperience lias proven
in thie coal fields of Pennsylvania, whiere ... e is r.ade at Connellsville and
elsewhiere, that the silica brick for crowns is the best. TIese are also
imported froi Pittsburg. The duty and the cos. of transportation are large
itens, and cut quite a figure li the cost of the construction of the ovens.

Mr. John B. Hobson, nmanaging engineer for the Consolidated Cariboo
Hydraulic Miniiig Company, Bullion, B.C., is now in Toronto conferring
with thle director's of lis couipany. Mr. Hobson's operations have for the
past four years suffered fronm exceptionally dry seasons but lie reports the
outlook for 1904 as more hopeful.

Mr. J. Walter Wells, formîerly in charge of the Ontario Government
Assay Office at Belleville, has been appointed Chief Assayer for thie Dominion
Governient at Vancoi.ver, handling the gold dust and bullion from the
Yukon and western mines.

It is uniderstood tlat the resignation of Mr. Albert I. Goodell as
superintendent of the Montreal & Boston Copper Co's. omelter at Boundary
Falls, B.C., tendered to the directors several months ago, lias now taken
effect. The siane of Mr. Goodell's successor lias not yet been announced.

Mr. W. B. Hudson, of Nelson, B C., late foreman at the Enterprise mine,
left recently for San Francisco, and will spend the winter ina the Golden
State.

Mr. A. H. Reeder, who succeeded J. H. Tonkin as general manager of
the Crow's Nest Pass Co. lias in turn thrown up the position and departéd
eastward with bis family. The name of Mr. Reeder's successor is unknowvn
as yet, and no reason is ascribed for his unexpected resignation.

Mr. G. W. Cornish, an Australian mining man who was recently in
Ottawa, on bis way to British Columbia, bas reached the coast and will make
his headquarters at Greenwood, B.C., fron which point he will thoroughly
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explore the surrounding district. Mr. Cornish caine to Canada from Eigland
for the purpose of looking up somte nining propositions in the western

province whicli li lias been connissioned to secure by Atstraliai capitalists.
Mr. Cornish was the înining representative of the Queensland governmnent
at the Glasgow exhibition ins 19o, and also at the Earls Court exhibition ins

London.

Mir. Jos. Mackay, for somne time past sub-recorder at Harper's Creek,
Horsefly, Cariboo. lias returied to the Coast, the sub-recording office be bas
hiad charge of having been closed. Mr Mackay was sent up to the district ins
Jaunary 1902, at the tine of the excitenent in cosnnection with the reported
finds of rich placer grotind on E-ureka Creek at the leadquarters of the

Horsefly.

mr. W. Volens Willians, superintendent of the Granby mines, has left

Phoenix on a two.niontlis' vacation to «Minnesota and Michigan.

M3r. J. D. Graliami, fornerly Gold Conimissioner for the Atlin district,
has returied fron a visit to France, and is naow ini Victoria.

31r. E. E. Reynolds, of Wilkesbarre, l'a., bas been engaged by the Inter-

national Coal & Coke Co. as geieral superintendent.

31r. P. Kirkgaarde. superintendent of the Canadian Goldfields

Linited, at Deloro, Ont., lias been appointed manager of a large comnpany
recently organized ini Toronto to exploit the extensive corunduin deposits of
Eastern Ontario. The conipany lias already secured about 6o acres in the

township of Raglai ini Renfrew county, and it is said will erect at once one

of the largest corundui plants in the world. Aniong those coniected with

the projecti are W. B. Ranki:î, the president of the Canadian Niagara Power
comipany ;11. P. Coburni, Sawyer-«.assey Co., Hamilton ; J. H. Tilden, of tle
Gurney-Tilden Co., Hamilton ; J. H. Jewell and H. H. Dewart, Toronto,

and a iumînber of Buffalo and New York men.

.%r. C. Morris, late iine superintendent at Blairnore, Alta., bas left on

a visit to lis old hone ins Glennorganshire, Wales. 'Mr. Morris is the
pioneer mine superintendent of the district, lie having had charge of the

muinses ait Frank up to the tinme of the great rock slide and after that took
charge of the milles at Blairnore.

Mr. A. L.Dean, formuerly superiitenident of tle Canadian Snieltiig Works,
at Trail, lias left Victoria for Tasniaîîia, having been appointed mnetallurgist

nt the 'Mt. Lycll Mining & Railway Co.'s snelter on the west coast of

Tasimîania.

Mr. Il. T. Pcmîberton, of Botindary Falls, B.C., was in Montreal recently
ou a visit to the liead office of thîe Noitreal & Boston Co., of whicli company
he is the business naniager at the iines.

,Ir. Charles Deimpster a leading miinîing promuoter of Rossland. B.C. who
was recently on a visit to the Dominion capital on business connected vith

several miiniîug propositions in which lie is interested, lias rettrned to his

western homte. ?Ir. Denmpster now inforns his Rossland friends that while

in the cast lie noted an appreciably better feeling towards maining invest-
nents in the western province.

Mr. Ronald Harris, a mîîining enîgineer well known ins the Kootenays,
but lio now nakes his leadquarters in London, England, lias returied

homte after a short visit to British Columbia. It is about three years sinice
'Ir Harris left Southerni British Columbia to go to Wcst Africa for an Eng-

lisl syndicate composcdi of the Tarbutts and Harrison and Barchard, the

erstwlile owners of the B.C. mine in the Bounidary. He bas spent most of
his time since then between the Gold Coast and London.

It is stated that 'Mr. Audrew Laidlaw, well known in Rossland and Boun-

dary as the orgial proimoter of the Bounadary Falls snelter proposition, bas

closed a deal with Montreal capitalists for the sale of valuable coal lands on

Fording river lin East Kootenay.

Mr. J. H. Plummner and 'Mr. William 31cInster, Directors of the

Dominion Iron and Steel Co. were in Ottawa, on 28th, conferring with the

Minister of Finance, in iimatters concerning the operations of the company.

CENTRE STAR.

Manager Kirby's Fifth Annual Report Much Botter Read-
Ing than its Predecessors.

We print below an extract fromt the Fifth Annual Report of the
Directors' of the Centre Star Mining Company, to which editorial reference
is made ins this issue:-

Exu'u.AN»AToSiv Noa: The values given are lased upon tileariceof 12 ceits for cop-
per instead Of 16.25 cents, as in previous report4.

Il is the lsil practice of inlaîes in pricing and recordiig: ore to Use the " i''LL ASAv
VALUE " instead Of the "Sm*:LTu1m's GMOSs A'SAY VALtI:' Vhielî is les. Wilite tihts
pinta is often prefernble il lisi s.o far bees muore cotiventieit nt tie Centre S'ar Mlinte ta ute
the latter value. wiich as siqwnu by' the table oppobite, lins on sliubptig grades rautged
froi» f2.47 tO $3.93 les tait tle itnui A%%fay Valut.

Developients tiu to date show thiat the Centre Star Mine lias experienced
the saiie geieral change in the character of its ore deposits which hais oc-
curred in all other productive muines of the Rossland District, and which is
the general rule througlhout the mininîg districts of the world. This is the
transition fromi the occurrence of higli grade bonanza ore bodies, capable of
profit utnder the expensive process of stuelting, to niasses of lower grade,
requiring a chicaper treatnent by miilling.

As the bodies of smnelting ore ini the vein become less frequent and their
average si7e diiiî-nishies, the proportion of this ore to the increasing quaitity
of developmeint or dead work required ta expose i'. rapidly lessens to a point
where its profit is consumiied by the cost of the dead work. The relief to be
derived froa imilling will therefore be not only ini the direct saving of cost
expected, but also ini the increased proportion of pay ore to developmient
work, while the stoping of low grade blocks will assist the exploration work
by disclosing the unknown bodies of sielting ore contaiued within their
limîîits.

The ore sales during the year have beezn SS, 3S7 toins, averaging $ro.58
snclter's gross assay value. The average assay contents were : Gold, o.5o
oz. ; Silver, 0.40 oz. ; Coppet, o.99%. The net profit ini excess of all expendi-
ture was $22S,35S.90. which lias covered the indebtedness of the Company
and left a surplus Of SSS,157.12 iii the treasury. The reserves of snielting
ore at the present momtent are not large, and are of sucli shape thait thcir

dimensions caniot be accurately estiiiated.
The developient work of the ycar bas continued to add to the great

masses of ore too low ins grade for smîelting, but ricli enough to afford a

profit to successful amilling. Now that the maill of The Rossland Power
Company assures an outlet for these ores within a few nmionths, their contents
will soon beavailable. It is imîpossible to presenutany reliable estimiateof their
quantity or precise value. because tleir limîîits have not been defiied, and
until nillinîg begins they cannot be exposed and saimipled accurately without
excessive expense. Tlhey occur ini extensive bodies 15 to 30 feet in w'dtb,

and exposed very inmperfectly by the usine workings, silice these have ini the
past been directed to the expostre of smnelting ore bodies only.

DETAILS OF DEvEi.oPMF.NT.

J/'urth I.te/.-(43l feet ini depth measured on the vein).
The fourth level cast lias been extenided to a point 6jo feet fron the

shaft. Fromt the 34o to the 4oo foot point, no values. At the 400 foot point
a cross.cut shows the ore to be lt feet in widti, averaging $3.45 simelter's gross
assay value. From the 400 to the 470 foot point the ore averaged $4.40
smnelter's gross assay value. Fron the 470 to the 500 foot point the ore
averaged $14.70 snelter's gross assay value. Fromt the Soo to the 63o foot
point the average is $6.2o smelter's gross assay value, at the Soo foot point
the ore is 35 feet wide, averaging $5.oo simelter's gross assay value.

Frfth Lerd,-(6oS feet in depth ieasured on the vein).
In the filth level west at a point 65 feet west of the shaft crosscut winze

No. SS3 lias beeni suik 65 feet on the vein, in ore averaging $3.60 smîelter's
gross assay value. From the botton of the winze 45 feet Of headings have
becu driven, showing no values. At the 34o foot point raise No. 595 lias
been made on the vein to connect with the fourth level. For the first Sofeet
there vere i values. From the 50 to the 70 foot point the ore streak widens
from iS inclies to ro feet, averaging $3.So smnelter's grossassay values. From

the 70 to the aoo foot point the vcin is uS feet wide, but low grade. From
the 100 to the 175 foot point the ore averages $4.70 smelter's gross assay
value. Seventy feet above the level an intermiediate drift lias been driven

75 fcet west along the vein. The ore lias been exposed for a width of 12 feet,
averaging $4.oo snmelter's gross assay value.

The fifth level cast lias been extended to a point 3 5 S feet fron the shaft
crosscut. Froi the 187 to the 217 foot point the ore is8 feet wide, averaging
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$9 So smielter's gross assay value. Froi the 217 to the 358 foot point, no
values.

.Çxth L: -el.-(778 feet in depth mueasurcd ou ti veil).
The itimin level east lias beei extended to a point i.o6o feet frot the

shaft crosscut. At the 934 foot point an ore body begins 20 to 30 feet in
width, and averaging $20.oo sielter's gross assay value. At the 985 foot
poiIt tht vein is slownil in a crosscut to be 28 feet in width, and heavily
miiierali7ed , 15 feet of this widthi averaging $i6.oe smielter'sgrossassay value,
and the reiaininig 13 feet averaging $3.50 stlelter's gross assay value. To
the 1,030 point tht ore is low grade. Fromt the 1,030 ft. to the i,o6oft. point
tht ore is 15 to 20 feet wVide, averaging $6.0o smielter's gross assay value. At
the 945 foot point, winze No. 618 has been sunk 14 feet on the vein, showmng
ore of low grade

See:t1j Le.'/.-(924 feet in depth iîeasured on the vein).
The main level tast lias been udvaniced front the 398 foot point to a point

615 feet front the shaft crosscut. The vein is sliown by several crosscuts to
be 15 to 20 feet wide, and heavily ineralizeCl, but of low grade.

E:gîth I.e1.-( ,077 feet in depthl nieasured on the vein)
The main level west lias reaclied a point 235 feet front the shaft crosscut.
The vein is heavily iniueralized but of noe value except front the 27 to

the 64 foot point, where it averaged $14.80 sielter's gross assay value.
The main level east lias reached a point 425 feet front the shaft crosscut.
The vein is lieavily iineralized. but of ne value.
N:nth Le.e.-(1,222 feet in depth ieasured oni the veil).
At the point of intersection by the shaft crosscut the vein is ieavily

miiineralized, and 47 feet in width, but of lov grade.

The iniith level west on the lianging side of the vein bas reached a point
og feet fron the siaft crosscut, no values. A heading on the foot wall side

advanced 1734 feet througli heavily rmineralized ore, averaging $3.95 smelt-
ers gross assay value.

Ninth level east on hanging side of the vein lias advanced 114 feet. ex-

posing hîeavy sulphides of no value. On the foot vall side a lieading bas
been driveni 20 feet through ore averaging $3.65 sinelter's gross assay value.

GxNERAL RFMARKs.

The necessity for milling bas long been forseen, but althoughi every
effort lias been made towards the desired end, tiiere lias been unexpected
delay, owing to unusual difficulties and obstacles. The technical problem
presented by the nature of the ore lias been a serious nue, and the business
arrangeients necessary for success has also taken tinte. A satisfactory
mnethod of treatient was devised soute timte ego, while the questions of loca-
tion, water supply, land, freight rates, market for product, atd the financing
of the milling enterprise were finally settled last August.

The serions obstacle presented to large scale milling by the so-called 2%
tax imposed by the Britisht Colunbia Goverinient upon the gross-product of
mines bas not vet beei renovcd. This tax lias the peculiar effect of exact-
ing an increasing proportion of the net profits as the grade of ore lowers.
For instance, on the nilling grades of the Centre Star and other Rossland
tmines it will take anywiere frot toto 2o0 of the net profits, whiclh greatly
increases.the difficulty of securing capital for milling operations. The
disastrous effect of this tax in repressing the mining and milling of low
grade ores tbroughout the Province lias forced the iinutg comnunities to
join in active ieasures for its repeal, and the mîatter is being steadily pressed
by the Provincial Mining Association. It is believed that the iew Legisla-

turc will ntot longer delay the relief so urgently demanded by popular senti-
nient.

A preliminary illhl Of 200 tons daily capacity, but designed for prompt
enlargeient to 400 toits, is now being built by The Rossland Power Con-
pany, Liiited, and is located upon the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway
near the town of Trail. It is expected to begin operations by carly spring,
affordtng the desired outlet for the mîîiling ores of the Centre Star and War

Eagle ninses.

It is proper to call special attention to the reduction affected during the
past year is the costs of nimng, vhich have lowered all previous records.

The figures are as follows:

Winzes,-- - --- $33 77 per foot.
Raises, - - --- 29 97
Drifts. . .-.-.-.. 17 09
Miniing orec front stopcs. - - 2 07 per ton.

The entire cost of mining and delivcring ore on the cars, including its
pro rata of gencral expenses, was $2.07 pet ton of ore frot the stopes, and

during several nionths ratged between $r.93 and $i.96. Includingtbeaddi-

tional ore broken by development headings, the average for the year was

$1-97 (see table of costs). These figures would be s4tisfactory in m1ost
mlîining districts of the west, but in view of the extreime toughness of this ore
nud rock, the moderate rate of output anid ti severe conditions Of mnisng
here, they are very exceptioial.

TAB3LE OF MINE COSTS.
Twitve· .Vlonths endng Shtrnimer joth, r90-.

Ditviri.oPtiiNT WonK.

Total Advanced, feet. .. . ...
Ore Stoped, tots. .... . .....

i. Drilling.. ... ..... . ...
2. lBlasting ... ...... .......
3. Explosives....... . ......
4. General Mine Supplies....
5. -line Lighting-Candles..
6. . " Electric..
7. Smîuitling. .. ..........
8. Trammîîîîing & Shovelling-

Direct....................
9. Traminig & Shovelling-

Apportioned..............
io. Tinibering-Labor.... ...
il. " Mterial.....
z2. Machine Drill Fittings and

Repairs........... ......
13. General Mine Labor......
14. loistinig-Uiderground...
15. " Main Shaft....
16. Compressed Air..... ....
17. Milte Ventilation.... . ...
18. Punping..............
19. Assaymg.................
20. Surveying............ ...
21. General Expeise..........

Total...... ...........

Susutuxo. Sixutixo.

Shaft. Shafts.

........ 79.

. ..... ........
Co..t Cost

Per Foot. Per Foot
.. ... $6 io
....... 2 4S

........ 3 13
51

....... 26
30

....... 1 00

S5S1

64
........ 1 S81
· · · ... 33

86
....... 1 57

........ 4 79
....... I 4S

.. ..... 1 74

........ 23

.. ..... 1 71
55

....... 20

.-----.. 3 57

3877

rS6. 2,903.5
........ 4... .....

cost Costier Foot. Pcr Foot.
$7 31 $4 53

2 4o 1 08
3 72 2 72

64 .13

22 13
I 14 72

65 1 21

35 42
3 OS 02

57 or

94 60
l i8 84

17 13

| 0 34
47 14
17 -1II

2 71 5i

29 97 11709

xTuTAe.

&4,453.
Cost

'er Toit.
40-5
03
14-5
C4
01.5
o'
o6.5

24

08.5
19

05.5

c9
12
01.5
03.5
03
or
18.5

2o6.5

ORE SOLD.
Stoped.................... S4,45 3  tons.
'Met in Developient....... 3,934 "

Total............... 88,387 "

TOTAL HEADING OF CENTRE STAR 'MINE.
Septem&r 3oh, 1903.

--. RAIs1xc DRnFTING
Main winzes.
Sbaft.

F e t F e t . F e t . F ec e t .
Total Headings of Mine, Sept.

30, 1902................. ,29.5 1,693.5 1,994-5 15,286.5
Advanîce Of Headi:gs. Oct, st, 2,90.3.5

1902, to Sept, 3 oth, 1903... .......... 79. 186. 2,903.5

Total H1cadings of Minc,
Sept. 3oth, 1903 .... 1,2S9.5 1,772.5 2,1So.5 îS,190.

Rossland-Kootenay Mining.-Tlhe report of the directors of the Ross-
land-Kootenay Mlining Company, Limited, to be submittcd at the nceting
to be iel on Monday iext, states that the debit balance of profit and loss
account, £6,572, is imainly owing to the fact that the directors have decided
to charge that account with the following items :-Proportion of muine
developnent accoutt; depreciation of buidinîgs. plant, machinery. etc. ;
reserve for contingent expetises and legal charges in re Ccntre Star Mining
Conaany suit. Owing to the irregular manner it whicl ti vailucs occur in
the re it lias been found very difficult to deternine the tonnage and value
of the orec in reserve, and eventually it vas dccided that the only efficient
way of setting the imatter was by the shipment of substanttal tonnage of ore.
Accordingly soine s,ooo toits have been shipped, and rcalised at rates showing
a profit over the cost of production. Now ti:at the directors possessaccuirate
knowledge as to the positions and vales of the various bodies of ore avail-
able, the shipnent and realisation of the latter can be affected with the
maximum of benefit to the company. During the period covered by the
accounts, shipients have been necessarilv limited to three and a half nonths,
but these will now be pressed forward, aid the directors have every hope
that vigorous diamond.drill prospecting in the lower lcvels will naterially
add to the rese.ves of iiglh-grade.orc.
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OGILVIE GOLD DREDGING CO.

Mr. Wm. Oglilvie's FIrst Report to the Shareholders Dis-
appointing.-Another Dredge Recommended.

The followiig report, inder date of 9th, Dcemer, lias beei issied to
shareholders iin the Ogilvie Gold irtdgimîg Coinpansy. Thîe coiipaniy olprates
on an extensive leasehold of dredgiig property on the Stewart River, Y.T.
A description of the dredge vliclh vas designed by Mir. A. W. Robinsonl, an
experienctd dredging eniginer of Montreal, was fully described ins the
March issue of the Rîtvîînw

- i submuit fur yuur infiaration the following brief resuime of the oper-
atiunîs of this ComIpaiy duirimg the past season I regret the dela -i s
presenting it, and plead i exteiuatiOni the nîon.arrval Of the ass.av returns
of tht last deposit of gold dust nith tht Caiadiau Bank of Cîoiierce at
White Ilorse. This by the way lias not reached ie yet, but I deei it
advisable not ta wait any longer, though iiy report is incoiiplete without it.

During the last few hours' operations of our dredge last vear, (in the
falil Of 1902) il Vas foti'd that Certain changes and additions would have ta
be made tu suit mocre efticiently the conditions founid. Material and parts
suitable to the:' eid in vicew were -irdered in atple time for tieir arrival at
Whiaate Horse e.i .j. ,-alut asun,. .ut reasu the paurtes f.,urcd
with the order did not see fit to ship the buik of it until the ionth of Juie,
and ue reccived it when most of the working season vas gone

Mi. .\lurte uglue, nith tihrec meA, and two leiavii> loaded caiiues,
left W'hte llorse for the dredge oit Nlav 12th, but Lake Labarge, and the
rier belua, bein. st:l suîred ath, ice, theiî joùrn> îaassumacih hîinidcred
thIat ai wv.is thle 2.>1h when the% reaîcled ithe machie. I iodluwcd înmmîedmatelv
after the lake npciied to navigation. -iîl reaclied tle party on Juine 25th

The dredge dl wn attered s.afe. , .uid the ien left in d.argc .. rinig the
past visiter iad cut enougli wood ta runî it ail scason. Work vas comnienced
o it ai once, and in a few days it -was ruinniiig, and a start was nade to test
as iuîcli of the Coiiipaiv's property as po ible during the renaining portion
of tht season.

Our season's opcratioiis vere msuch hinidered, and ti results lessenîed
bv-ist. tlte vaut of iiaterial ordered as inn. .cued, whichi was not available
for use until withi six VeCks Of thie close Of tlte scason 2nd, the unsuillv
higli stae of vater during ail June and a good part of July; 3rd. the very
lu%% stage of nater duaring thie latter part of Augutst and ail Septemnber, this
condition of tht water hmîdered us fron imîoving froms place to place ta a
considerable extent, but in fairness it îmust bc said that the first cause did
mocre Utans ail the athers, times over, while we suftered the full eficct of thle
second. becatise of the want of the iaterial already reierred to.

Iunrtmg thie season a log ur d:ari was kept, in nhich anthiiing of note
conniected witi the work vas entered, and fronthis it is possibleto inake an
estiiate nf thie season'<n oprratinns

our machmne n.as supposed W lit u,,vo subîc>ardsufgrvci in 24 bUurb,
this being about 42 yards per hour. As a matter of fact it was found that,
during the operations of prospecting, it only hîandled an average of about 30
yards, or 720 yards per 24 hours, ibis being slightly over 70 , 0 the suipposed
capacity. In review:ig zi stnatioln, it imay hc said, thought the season ts
not the success we hoped it would he, for the reasons nentioned, and as
mntuici liume aud deL.ulas attendant .. , dit nurk of .rospectin.g, >et thle
results, wc think, naimply justiy tilt Dtrectors lii sertoisiy considcrng the
desirability of building another dredge for next ycar's operations, but this
tinc it should be a large onîe, not less thain 3,000 cubic yards' capacity per
day, which, lit p.actice, wl] iandle readily from 2,oooto 2,soyardsperday.
The saime crew run the larger ont, the only d:fference wii be the extra fuel
and ail. Tie dredge dcpth of the present imachine vas not morethan 25 feet
below the surface of the water, and at oIly a few places wias this depth
attainied. and in no place wtas bedrock rcached. I consider hnt the next
dredge slouîld be capable of dredging to a depth of not iless than 4o fcet fro:
the surface of the water.

rsu;t..-Many tmiles of the river vere prospeted, and considerable tiie
was givci to tlte iost iotable locations, but soine of the prospects were found
ouly on the surface. It will be sufficient for the purpose of this report to
to indicate briefly the work donc oo ou of these locations, and the results
that eau be achieved by the continuation of ihe operations. The figures
quoted îiay be regarded as about a fair average, as much tcheir ground bas
been fouînd in this locality The pay was found from seven to iine feet
below the surface of the gravei, but what the thickness of the pay stratui is

could nlot very well be deternined, but it vis deep enough and rich enough,
when mnixed with non-pay dirt above, to pay even with our small prospecting
machine.

liere, after 42 hours work, uut of whlich the dredge worked 34 hoursand
lifted 1,395 yards, I Matde a clenu-up and got 25.102302s., of amiialgam, which
is vorth $6.50 per oz., aggregating $163 16, which, divided by the time, gives
$4.72 per hour. Au exauination has pretty well satisfied mue that our living
and operating expenses for the eiglt men at present engaged, including
wood, board, ail, etc., will total $2.24 per hour, leaving a balance in this
particular case af $2.4S per hour. which, In the 24 hours. would make the
working expenîses $53 76, But this is niot a fair statemient of the case in this
instance, for in this work we bad to lift a lot of tailings nade in a previous
test, wuhich increased unr wuurk and did nut add an thing to our reccipts au
this occasion. These tahlings anounted to lot less than 400 yards, froms
which good pay has already been taken. As the hourly lift for the time was
a fraction of uver 40 yards, if ti" tailings are con,. erted into tiie they rlcan
tens hiurs, leaving 24 hours effective work, vhicli would average ý6.66 per
hour, which gives a balance Of $4.42 per hour ; ibis in 2S niakes $L3.40, the
workin- expenses remîaining the samsie. lit the scason of 140 days the
aggregate p'rofit wouîld be $12,376.0o witl the present dredge. Il such
grouînd a dredge of 3,0o yards capacity would give 2Y½ times as mnuch with
ail int rease in cost of ouni one iteni, wood, and assuiing that the consuip-
tion ot that would be doubled i ihe larger dredge il wutld mîake the huuril
eXpeisCs $2 93 while the output in sucI ground a- thiat quoted would be
icreased tu $16.66 ur at uliy 20 h1ouîrs per day, $333.33, while tht expenlses

for 24 hours would stand at $70-32. add zo of this, if aon like, for breakage,
wear and tear, etc., and it stands $77.35 and we have a daily balance of

$25b.au and fur the seasoln uf 14u da% s a tu. uf $35,4. )U, >un ruay cut this

lis twvo if von hike and stxhi have a handsomne profit on the nhoney mnvested.
At ibis particular lucation therc is grounîîd enouîgli, I think, to keep a dredge
a season, and I amî quite satisfied that we -li id in utuir lases mainy, many
sucli places, sonte of thein richer than the one above described.

NEW COMPANIES.
ONTARIO.

The Crowland Natural Gas Company, Limited.-Incorporated under
the Statutes of Ontaro. 41h Noveiibetr, 1903. Authonzed capital. $Sooo, t
i,&o shares of $50.coeachi. Directors: J. 11. Snith, T. F. White, J. H. Pcw.
Head oflice. Port Colborie, ont. Forned ta acquire the properties known
as " The Crowiland Natural Gas Company, Limited."

The Mikado Gold Mining Company, (I903 Limited -Inicorporated
under toe laws ai ti iper.al Pr ''':menit of the Uitied Kingdoi of Great
Britain and Ireland, and liceised under thc Statutes of Ontario. 6th1 Novemî-
ber, î9a3. Authorized capital for use in Ontario, $175,oo W. Davidson,
Toronto, Ont., attorney Forued to acquire the propertie.; kînown as * The
Mlikado G'.,d 3liniig Coipauy, (1903) Limited.

The Damascus Gold Mnmng Company, L:mzted.-Inicorporated under
the statutes of Untano, 3th November, J 903. Authorizcd capital, $2,5o.VO,
ini 25C,ooo shiares ai Sî.oa cach. Directors, J. S. Lovell, W. laîin, R. Gowans,
E. W IcNeill, R Richardson. Head office. Eridgeburg. Ont. Foriied to
acqmire the properties knsown as "The Damascus Gold Miiiîig Coiipauy,
Limited."

The Gnmsthorpc Mmning Company, Lin:cd.- Incorporated under the
Statutes of Ontano, 20th1 Novenler, 1903. Authorized capital, $so,000, in
x.Soo shares of $tooo o each. Directors, G. G. S. Lîmdsey F. Landeibcrger,
Lora Aune Liiulsey, %%. B. Northup, \\. R Wadsworth. RIead office,
Toronto Unt. Formned ta acquire the properties kînown as " The Grims-
thorpe liiiing Company. Limîited."

The Toronto Iron and Steel Company, Limited.-Iicorporated under
the Statutes of Ontano 13th Noveinber, 1903. Authorized capital, $4o,ooo,
in 4oo shares of $:oo oo each. Directors, D. 1uhiifelder, W. E. Friedman,
R. E. Stills. lead office. Toronto, Ont. Forned to acquire the properties
known as " Tht Toronto Iron and Steel Company, Linited."

The International Iron Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated under
the Statutes of Ontario, 29111 October, î9o3. Authorized capital, $S,oooooo,
in sooo shares of $îoo.co each. Directors, J. F. NIcCarthy, L. 31erritt, J.
T. Ilickman. Il. R Spencer. T. A. Merritt. Hcad office, Port Arthur. Ont.
Formcd to acquire the properties known as " Tle International Iron mîg
Company, Liumited."

The Canadian Consolidated Oil Company, Limitcd--Incorporated under
the Statutes of Ontario. 27th Noveiber, 1903 Authorized capital, $1,ooo.ooo,
lin 1.oo siar-:s of $îo.oo caci. Directors, E. R. Clarkson, T. Ranisay, J.
Dixon, L. Bauer, H. P. Coburn. liead office, Hanilton, Ont.

BRITISH COLUMIBIA.

The Great Northerni Mines, Limited.-Incorporatcd undertleStatutes
of British Columbia, 71h Noveiber, 1903. Authorized capital, $,50,000,
in i,Soo,ooo shares of ont dollar ($t) cach. Fornied to acquire the proper-
tics known as " The Great Norhliern Mines, Limited.'
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The Perry Crcek Gold Mailng Company, L:mited.-Inicorporatcd inder
the Statules of Wntii Columbia, 1otht NovemlIber, 1903. Authorized capital,
$500.000. in 500.0o shares of one -lollar ($ ) eaci. Formîîed to acquire the
properties known as 'The Perry Creek Gold Mininîg Company, L.imiîited."

Thte Princess Royal Gold Mines, Limited.-Inicorporated taunder the
StattIes of Britisht Colutnbhiai, 24i November, 1903. as an EIxtra-l'rovincial
Company. Authorized capital, $1.250.000, in 1.250,ooo shares of one dollar
{$) each. Ileatd office, Rothesay, Kings Co. N.B. Ilead office in lIritist
Columtbia, Victoria. 11.C. 1). M. liberts, Victoria, WI.C , attorney. Forned
to acquire the properties known as - The Priîcess Royal Gold ililnes,
Lirnîited."

The Lardeau-Duncan Mines, Limited.-Incorporated under the Sta-
tutes of llrtish Columîbia, 7thl Decenber, :903. Authorized capital. $io.coo,
in 1,500.00o, shares of ten cents (soc. ) each. Formed to acquire the proper.
tics known as "The %sardeau-Duca altnes, Limiteid."

The Idaho-Alamo Consolhdated Mimes, Limited.-Inicorporated under
Statutes of Brlitti Culutnllbla, 71 ljecemiber. 1903. as ait xtra.lrovinecial
Company. Auttorized capital, i3u,uuu in 13u,io.uu shares o! £:. each.
Head office, Scotland. llead office in this Province. Alamîxo, 3.C. W. S.
Jenkins, Alamxo, 1.C., attornev. Formed tu acqmire ithe properties known as

The Idaio-Alaino .ossohadated .Niines, Liiited.

COMPANY NOTES.
Hastings, B.C ) Exploration.-Durinig the month of Noveinber 65 tons

of ore were shippetd fron tIe Arlngton Mine (Eie) for whicli the sscliter
rCtlrns at81uuumiied tu $2

,41v.54. T11e expLiStN fui the multh ncre $3.427 la
showing a loss on the motiih's operations of $i,oo7.59. Owing totheclhange-
able weather the roads were unit for laulng and shipients were discon-
tixnuedIl thte 9th o the mssontah. liat tic urebins are full and slippiig will be
re.,uimxed as soun as suffacieint suvn f.l tu m.ike go ruads. Of ite upera
tions during the past financial ye.ar of this Company. of whiclh refercnce is
mllade elsewierc in ilaîs issue, the fullowing is taken fron the Directors
report tu thei slarehaulders. Withî regard tu th .\Iis.gton uine, dit Direc.ti.
infurmsîedl ithe stareliolders at thie last genseral meeting. that Mr Hill, thle
Copauny's local manager and engineer having advised there was very little
ry ore in siglt, instructions were assuxed tu islnt do% as Ilhe iie excepit su
ai as takimîg out thalbt pa.tabtle urt1. Tlet arm, hnu%.tr. noun .sldc to state

that owing to substtent discoveries the msaline has more thant paid expenses
durimg the past twelve montlhs.

Tyce Copper. -Smilter, Cable gives results of smxelting for 29 days of
Noveixber: S:ielted-Tycc ore. 4.S 3 0 tons ; Customîs ore, r,51o tons. -
6.34 tous Mlatte produced fromi saie, 700 tous. Gross value of contents
(copper, silver. anid gold ), afiter allowîng for costs of refimnîîxg and purchase
of Cuistoms-, ore, $65,735. N.B.-It is anticipatcd that the smcliter will bc
shnt i down for about 20 days dnryg the clrrent nonth, for the ususal relairs,
ansd till the comxpletion of site aerial ropcway." The circular adis :-me-
" The following fig.tres arc taken fro:n the minle superintcndent's mnonthly
reports of work doue fron April last to enîd of October, inclusive :-East
drft, No. i zoo ft. level,. 2S434 fi. ; crosscut north No. 6 (îco ft. level). 38
fi. ; crosscut north No. 7 (1oo fi. level). 96 fi. ; crosscut No S ( moft level),
u: ft, ; upraise No. 3 ( roo fi level ). SS ft. ; cast drift No. 1 ( 165 ft. level),
iSo ft. ; crosscut north No. i o 165 fi. level). 6ft ; crosscut north No. 2 ( 165
fi. level j. 52 fi. ; crosscut iorth No. ; t 165 ft. level j, 152 fi. , crosscut north
No. 4 (165 ft. level), 2S fi. ; crossent fromti upraise No. 3 (165 ft. level), 23
fi. ; ipraîse fromt crosscnt No. 4 i 265 fi. evel , 35 ft. ; 'upraise N.o. 2 (165 fi.
level>, 25 ft. , crosscut fromt upraise No. 2 tà65 fi. levIel , .o fit. , east drift
No. 1 (300 ft. leveli, 6o6, ft. upraise No. à so30 fi. level), 23 fi. Total,
i.66S ft. Acrial ropeway.-Thse work of carrying out the doublinig of the
capacity o! the acnal tramîîway is in ai atdsaiced stage, anit: is aiticipated
will be completed by about tht miiiddle of Deceimiber. As soon as this is
finislcd. it will cnsure a more ample supply of ore to the %-mcliter, and
iicrcased returnîs. Water-Tlhe pumîping station nt the Cleniainus River lias
been completed, andt is supplyîîg the miiinr vith sufficient water for al pur-
poses."

Anglo-Klondyke Mining.-thie directors. ina their report for the year
cnided Septemtber 30 last, state that the amourt of available net profit
i, iclud.nga balance of £3.Sos brouglt forward fromt last vearj is £: c2,5S,
from nhiclh tie directurs, recumenîed the declaraiun of a disilend of îo per
cent. % free of icoumie-tax, on the ordinar shares. payable toall shîarclholdcrs
registered on Noveiibcr 30. This will absorb £:2.329. leavinlg a balance of
£1So te be carricd forwarl t the next account. Ina view of the vcrv hcavy
amiounts that have beezi writtet off ina previous years for depreciation. the
directors are of opinion Ilat si is tnucessary to write off anything further
unitder that iead on thbis occasion, and. considering the large cash balance
(£27 921), they feel that thîey are consulling lite sharcholders' interests in

ividing the profits close up, as, aftier payasent of the above-mentioned
dividend, there will still be an available cash balance of £:5.591.

British Columbia (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicatc.-Tihe report of te
British Columbia (Rossland and Slogau) Syndicate for 1902, to be prescnted
ai lte meeting on te 23 rd ist., states that the Snovshoc msine at PhSenix.
owvned by the Snowshîoc Goldi andt Copper Mlines. Ltd., in whichî this syndi-
cate is the largest shiarchlîder, has durng te year been further extensivelv
devehopedi. its developmnent ha.s showrn up large bodies of ore, andi durinug
the year uînder considerationî about 2o.0 tons cf ore have bcn shippcd to
te local smnelters. Atditional mîachinery lhas been: installedi, anîd shipmîenîts
upon an increasedi scale have since been steadily mtaintainedi. Tht drtectors
htave been: considerinîg hiow best to dcvelop somte cf t othier properties
owned by lte syndicnte, or te acquire interests capable cf developnment in
suîch a muanner as te yield substantial profil, andi in this connection: conîsider-
able work bas beent donc mn varnous directions, wthichi ut as hopedui mLuay be
possible to ltrn to profitable account, as was dont in lte case cf lte Snow-
shoe. 3Many business proposais, somîe industrial andi sente for railway

construction ider Governmîenit charters, have been put before the directors
and investigated, and onle or two of tliese are beiig furthir looked into ont
the spot. The profit and loss accouit shows a balance of £63, after writing
off deprecintion on furniture. office, expenses, directors' and nsuditor's fees,
etc. Tlie reserve fani consists of 79,00c shares ain the Snowshoe Gold aini
Copper Munes, Ltd., valued aît 479.ooo The nominal capital of the company
is , .r: o,ooo. and of this auiount ait 3ist Decemsîber last 90,000 shares vere
issuetd. Of these 76,648 shtares were filly paid, anld :3,352 were 12s. 6d. paid,
leavinig a balance of oooo shares tîunissuted.

Brookfield Mining (Nova Scotia).-Cablegratnî froi the cotnpany's
fiscal agents in Iloston. U.S. A. :-" 7( 0 (tons ore) crulshed during last mnonth
(yielded).450.OZs. (gold). Mie looking munch better thans we expected. Ore
is imcreasing tms quanstity antd ituproving in qualhty. Cyantide process lias
been successful." (Office note-The above yield of gold-value iearly
$9,ooo-slhows il very large increase over previouas rettrsis.)

Ymir.--Tlhe aite manager reports the retrt for the month of October,
1903, by cable, as follows.-Sixty -fi> e st.pilis r.tn 30 das, and crushted 5,50o
tons ý.,uoX Ilb.) of ore, piroducing 937 oz. hullion. The estimiiatedt realisable
value (gross) of the prouluct is $10,250 , 305 tons of concentrates. shipped,
gross estunîîated varle, $7.750 ; cyanmde plant treated 2,650 toris (2,000 lib.
o! tailings producing bulhuîn hîavintg esistimated gruss salie of $,95u , suxndry
revenue, $437-$20.387 ; working ex penses, $24,250: loss, $3.863. There
laas been expended during month on developmaentt, $4,250.

Velvet.-Tie secretary lias issuled copies of a letter, daîted 23rd October,
fiom Sir. Allait Macleani, who has just returneid frot lritish Columbia, and
is a lirector of the comhtpany. Mr. 3ecan says .- Afler carefully considering
the audaptability of the sxxmeltinzg plants inîspected in Mexico and elsewhere,
we hecamte thorouglly convinc d ithat a smuaall pyrite sieltinig pi:ent, with a
cap.icity up te roe tons per da>. wouldti be mnost sutable to treat tie ores of
thxe Velvet and 'ortlanl :xaies, and the kiouunledge g.ineîd b> utr il& nestig.
tioni. will enable the coxmpanl> to erect a very suitable plant ai a moderate
cost. The copper values shown in the Velvet and Portland mines by recent
assays wili be ol great assistance mI colleictîg the guld ,ud silver cuntainei
ia the ore, and nu great difficulty shoulid be exper.enceIl I: securing a ratio
of coiceitration of 20 t 0 ; liat is, for each 20 tons of ore fedt inuto the
furînace, one ton of matte, containing the gold, silver, antd copper contents
shiouiil be produceti. Lad wc beei n ma pusitiuin tu tre.8t .it the ilmle 1» -uxn-
centration or pyritic smxelting, the ore shipped turing tht pa.st year,tlthere
vouldl have been a saving, in the freight axil treatmxent charges. anmounting

te nearv $40.oo. xn accouxnt of thte prob.ble restlts tu be gamtiet, and the
spliendudi etpetinicat th. dite nie l.as fur carry ing vit the furtliur dleveIUp-
ment work, h consider that. i would be suicidai to «abandon or ta close it
down. flic suggestions malade Iv Mr. WVilliaiu Thoipson ini his report (copies
of vhich hav- aIso been issuedj should, in umy opimion, be carried out. To
effect these, and in view of the position andf! trenud of the ore bodies, ait
amxalgamation of the Portland and Velvet mines would be nitually adivan-
tageous. At the samle timle I wouldi suggest lthat the comubinued capital of Lte
two coipanies be reduced to a suai upon vhicht dividends couli, vithl
reasonable hope, be paid,. whxen the concentration ani snelting plants, now
recommended, are ins full operatioi.

Le Roi.-Cable fron lte manager: "Shipped frot the mine to the
Northport suuelter during the past montt 6.o45 toits of ore, containinlg
5,.30 ozs. of gold, 7.460 ozs. of silver, and 349.600 Ilbs. of copper. Ilas
resutltcd in a loss of $î,150, according ta the usual calculations. Shippet
from the dumuxp to the Northport suelter duriig the past monts 69 tans of
ore. containing 187 OZs. of gold, 222 ozs. of silver, anid 12,,o00 lbs. of copper.
Estunated profit on tlus ore, $,5z. Developicnît work, 1,350 level-ave
diven crosscut :23 ft. during hie past nonth and have dnftcd 123 fi. oi
souti vein. The ground thtrougl which we are nîov dniving is soiewhat
eicouragng, beîng veil miiineralsed, but the gratIeof the orcisvery vanable.
lave alreatdy shtippedi a smuall unsumber of tons of ore frox this work. t Office

note.-.The losses cabled in ltht last few nio:ths have becen inainly dite te
necessary exploration work in thel mine, consideable i:n anount, and charged,
as usual. against the estiniate profits on ore extracted.,

The Cape Breton Coal & Iron Co.-This company w.hich was recetitly
incorporated with an authorized capital of $3.ooo.ooo, is being promioted by
Iova parties. wlo have opened ai ofhice at Des M1oines. N. E. Coffin, a
:cmbcr of a law firmsx of ltat city, is president of the concern, and others
itiierestel are Il. J. Deards, hi. Hl. Reynkis, Chiaries Crane, J. '.I. Guoosuxi,
and other local professioai anxtd business ien. It is stated iliat possession
has been acquired of a 25.ooo-acrc tract of land ii Cape lireton, of whiclh
x6,ooo acres are knownuî to contan cual dkosaits, and the officers of the
company are now eneavoring tu dispose of enîoughî of the stock to begin
developmuuent work at ai early date.

The Cumberland Ry. & Coal Co.-That Spring Hili, N. S., strike was
short lived. After a wveek's adleness of î,6oo men, the outcomie of the d:ffi-
culty is a virtual victory for the managenxtent. as the new scale of mîîeasure-
ment of coal cut vili lie considered in eficct since Decemtiber r. It was the
change of miasurenieut whicli precipitated the strike. but aftier a conference
with the management the new scale was acccpted, mad the ien vere ordered
to retuni te work. We have seen the pay-rolls of muen emîuployed by tiis
company and mîust say that with th earnings maade. thcre shtould be no
shirking of work ; tht average is better than nany Cauadian professional
men are in receipt of.-Coal Trade Journal.

Dominion Coal Co.- The output of the Donminion Coal Co'scollieries for
the montht of November shows a slight decrease over the Output of Ihe
prnvious month. This is accounted for by the fact that mt Novexmber there
was one less uorking day, and also that the International mine. Bridgeport,
is vorking one shift only. Tht breaking of a shtaft at Caledonia also causedi
a decrease. The output from Dominion No. i maiine is incrcasing well. Total
output for November was 271,247 tons. Austinî King, the new superintendenit
of mines, has arrived and lias assuned charge

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.-The output fron tht mines of this coin-
pany for the months of Novenber show a decrease as compared vith tie
month of October. Tiis is accouintedi for by a falling off in the tradedutring
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tie latter part uf the mionîith, when they discoitinued thie niglit shift. Sydney
No. 4 mine, strange to say, raised more coal by tie single shift than was
done during tite early part of tie sunmer, wien tie mine was worked night
und .i e lie output was 45,977 tuns. ins 15 a decrease ut 3,76u tuns
against Octoher's output. At an CariY date the conpany is likely to purchase
valuable and entensive iron deposits in Cuiba. They have already secured
,ptions on several properties there, aind R. E. Chalnbers, chief iîining
engineer of the company. is now on thre way to Cuba to examine and report
on the rroperties. Cuban ore is already largely ised by this company to
miix witht ore from Belle Isle, Nfld., naking lite best quality of iron.

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.-The output of tie Crow's Nest Pass collier-
ies for tie week eiding Decemiber iS, Was 20,397 tis ; Coal Creek, 7490
toits ; Michel, 8177 tons : -Morrissey, 4730 tons ; total Output for tite wee,
20,397 tons ; average daily output, 3400 ; total outiput for correspoiiding
week hast year. 1,032 toits, average daily ontput corresponding week last
year, 183S toits.

B.C. (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate.-The ordiuary general meeting
of this company was recently lield in London, Eng. The proceedinigs were
brief, as >lessrs. J. lcalillani and Geo. S. Watcrlow, both directors, not hav-
ing returned fron their visit to British Columbia at tie time. Tre syndicate
floated thie Snowsloet mine during the year, retaiiiing 116,ooo shares of tie
stock, which was described by the chairnai a-, a valuable asset. Klondyke
clainis held by the s> idicate had inot substantiated the hopes entertaiied for
success and laid been abandoned during tie year.

The Lake Superior Consolidated.-.The assets of the Consolidated Lake
Superior Company ield by Speyer & Co. for a loan of $5,o5o,ooo, were
buiiglit in at a public auction by Speyer & Co., on the i5tti nst. for $4,500.-
ooo Theirs was the only bid. The sale was lield in spite of several protests
bv represetitatives of otfier creditors. Tie sale took place in the presence of
a large crowd, wich included formter President Clergue of thie Consolhdated
Lake Stiperior Coipany.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.-Th.. directors of the Nova Scotia
Steel and Coal Co. met iii New Glasgow, Dec. 21st, to consider the result of
the year's operations. Thre coal output for lite present year nt Sydtey Mities
was shown to be in round figures eighty per cent. in excess of last ycar's
yield. and lite output of the Marsh Mine, near New Glasgow. 75 per cent.
greater thait the previous year. Two new colliers started at Sydney Mines
have been brouigit up tu tie producing stage, and althougih not fully comr-
plete or anything like up to their maximunm capacity, they _produced one
iindred titousatnd tots during the year. This company is the second
largest produccr of coal in the province. and it is estimated that 700,000
tois of coal will be raised next year. These figures cane as soniewhat
of a surprise to tie public, as it was not thougit that tie cotmpanty
was developing its very extensive coal fields to this extent. Thre increase
in pig iron and steel was shown to be very considerable, and thie output of
ingots and finisied steel considerably larger tiat in any previots year. The
natter of increased dividend was not considered, and will not be till February
next. as tite dividend in the coniion stock is not payable till March ith.

CONCENTRATES.
Shipiients of ore front the Rossland camp for the week ending Decem-

ber 22, and for the year to date, in tons, are as follows:
Week Year

Le Roi............................... 5,760 208,180
Centre Star.................... .. .... 2,500 75,526
War Eagle.......... ......... ...... .. 1,290 56,6SS
Le Roi No. 2..................... . ..... 410 24,915
Le Roi No. 2 (iilled) .... ....... ..... 350 2,100
Jumbo. ............... ................ 120 3,353
Saitzee.... ............................ 60 430
I. X. L. ( iilled)................. ...... 1,76o
Kooteray............ ............ ... 6,793
Giant............................ ...... S o
Iroi Horse.............. ............... 40
Velvet....... ----....... ..... ............ 3.376
W hite Bear.......... .... ............. 297
0 .K....................... ............ 25
Hloiiestlke ..... .... ..... ........... go

Totals............ ................. 9,690 385,735
The niost notable international gathering of engineers cver leld in the

United States, if tinot iii the world, will tLke place in October, 1904, wien
a World's Engineering Congress is to be lield at St. Louis, in connectioi
with tie great exposition. As already annotunced, thie Iron and Steel Insti-
tute is to visit this country next year, and will hold meetings here in con-
junction with the Amnericai Iistitute of Mining Engineers. A more remark-
able event is forecasted in tihe announcenient that the Institution uf Civil
Engineers is to visit tite United States next year. This socicty lias not only
never hefore ield a meeting in a foreign country, but, so far, bas never held
a fornial ieeting in England outside of London.

The sliipments of coal by the Doiiiinion Coal Co., Sydney, N.S., for the
ten molts cnding October last, were 2.376,633 tots. For the sanie period
last year the shipiments were 2,436,667 toits. These figures show a decrease
for the present year of 6oo34 tons. This is accounted for by the lire at
Domninion No. i. The shipinents of the Nova Scotin Steel & Coal Co. show
an increase over last year.

A press despatch front Collingwood, Ont., dated the 20th inst., says
As lite result of the issuing of a wnt by the Aineriean Trust Company against
the Cranip Steel Company. the works and hcad office of which are locatcd
iere, have been intirely closed down. No definiteinformation regarding the
company's situation can be learned, Major J. A. Currie, tite secretary of the

coipany, being absent in Toronto. but in a letter to sotie frictds in town
Major Currie stated tit the issuatice of tite writ was dte to liasty action on
the part of thie Aierican company, and expresses the assurance that the
compan) n% Ili lie placed un at souttd fiiancial basis nithin a bliont tte. The
cotpaniy already lias expended a large sui of mioney here in huildings and
plant, thre forier being of a mnost substantial nature, while lite later is de-
scribed by coinpetent engineers to be unequalled by any in Aierica.

Ore shipients frot Bouindary mines for the week ending Dec. 12th,
1903, and year to the saie date, in tous, were us follows -

Granby.... ................ .......
Mother Lode........ ...
Snowshoe
Euita....
B.C .......... .. .. .. ..............
Sunset ................. . ........ ..
Oro Detioro ........ .... ... .... ...
Athelstan ...... ... ........ ..
Morrison..... .....................
W.innipeg . . ... ....... .. ....
Providence. . .. ...... ........
Elkhorn..................... .. .......
benalor..... .......... ... ..... ...

Week Year
ir,cS 358.524
2.683 123,812
1,500 73 432

297 20,546
19,365

90 15,671
.528 14,153

210 4,726
3,339
2,435

910
213

33 66

Totals....... .... ............... 16,064 653,762

Thte following figures taken front a recent report issuîed by tie Director
of the United States minît, sltew thre value of the gold and silver production
during 1902 of the leading iîîing coutitries so far as thie prectous metals are
concerned As 6iil be noticed Caiada's gold production comes fourth on
the list, being credited witht ai output of $20,741,200 :-

Gold. Silver.
United States....... ........... $Soooo.o $
Australia,...................... SI, 578.300 10,377.100
Miexico............... ......... 10153,100 77.804,100
Canada. 20741,200 5,564,5
Africa...... ....... .. ........ 39,023,700
Spain .10,200 4784,100
Grecce. .45,409,500

Columbia................. ..... 2,532,60o 2,297,oo
British India ................-. 9,588,ioo

As comîpared with 19o, these figures show an increase in the production
of gold of 1,572,914 ouices and a decrease of 8,042.914 Ounces in the pro-
duction of silver. During the year Africa increased lier gold production
from 439.704 ounces to 1,SS7.773 ounces and Australia increased lier gold
production ta $8:,57S,o0o. which is over a million and a half dollars in excess
of the production of the United States, which again takes second place.

In a recent iiterview witi a representative of a western exchange, Mr.
Archibald Dick, Inspector of coa and metalliferous mines for East Koote-
nay, states that the output of coal front the Crow's Nest Pass mines was
steadily increasing. The mines at 'Michel now turn out i,4oo tons of coal a
day, and cach mîonth secs a still greater output. At Morrissey there bas been
considerable delay in operations during ite past fortniglit owing to a big
mudslide whiclh blocked the line, and whici is still giving trouble. Ail but
forty of the 22o coke ovens at the Morrissey mines are now finisled and as
soon as these are coimpleted the work of turning ont coke will be comtmenced
there. At Michei about i6o of the new lot of ovens are ready, with about
sixty more to complete. The electric light systeni, on which work has been
going oi at Michel for some lime, was completed early this week, and the
hgIt is now turned on. The wires have been carriedSoo feet into the No. 8
tuntel, which is now lit byelectricity,and it is likely that further extensions
will be made fromt tinte to tiie in tite mines there.

One of the mtost remarkable dividend showings of the year ir- will be
that ait thie Daly-West mine at Park City. Utah, which (with a dividend of
$t 17,000 declared a few days ago) will make payments to ils fortunate stock-
holders of $9,332.ooo. This one mine bas paid in dividends to date $3,591,-
oco, while there yet remains in the treasury lite largest surplus lite conipany
has ever had. Still tiere are sote people who will declare that all nîning
is a ganible.

The Pacific Coast Miner in a late issue says :-" British Columbia docs not
pive great promise as a gold producer, but in silver, lead, copper and coal it
is bound to take htigh rank. British Columbia's nineral wealth is vast, but
is little developed up to date. Lack of capital is tie principal dravback, but
gradually capital is becoming awar cof the gcat richntess of that countrv and
mines are being opened up in places tha a few years ago were aliost inac-
cessible. Enormous deposits of workable copper ores have been located."

ONTARto 3%Itrs OurrT.-The output of the metalliferous mines and
..orks of Ontario for lite first nine iontls of 1903, as reported to the Bureau
of Miines, was as follows:-Gold, 6.693 Ozs., worth $139,21o ; silver, 19,549
os., Worth $10.124 ; iron orc, 262,409 tonr, worth $376,102 ; pig iron, 59,783
tons, worth $1,541,940 ; nickel, 5,393 tons, wvortht $2,z 16.957 ; copper, 3,911
tons, worth $33o,263 ; zine ore, 95o tons, worth $7,6oo. Total value, $4,o3,.-
197.

NEW YuCoNr DIVISIONS.-According to a proclamation issued by lite
Yukon governiient, the Yukon country is divided into nine districts, for the
sake cf more convenient administration. Each of the new districts will bc
a fully constituted mining sub-division, with a gold commissioner and a
record office tof its own. The nantes of tie districts are: Forty Mile, Sixty
Mile, Stewart, Clcar Creek, Duncan Creek, Dawson, Pelly, Hootalinqua,
anîd Whitehorse. Besides keeping the mining records lite gold commis-
sioners anud tieir deputics will have to take charge of the land offices and
timber insp.ctor, in fact, ti-insact al the clerical work wiich is now in the
most cases taken to Dawson. The change mecets with approval in the
Yukon country.
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Minerai Fuel.

Thte importa uf itieral fuel iisu 0.Cazinada, iIn the fiscal year eidîiag June

30, 1903 and the value thereof, were as follows :
Toits Vaile.

Bitmninîous and slack.... ...-- 3,862.295 $8 197,034
Anthracite........ ..... . 1,456.713 7,028.664
Coke ...... 256,723 1,222.7b6

Totals. . ........ ...... 5. 5 7 9,7 3 1 $16.448,454
These imports were the output of inites chiefly in the states of West

Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. The imîports froi all
otlier coutries, chiefly Great Britain, were as follows:

Tois Value.
Bitutninouis and slack.. . . 69.779 $22,S84
Anthracite and slack.. .. 62,038 345,015
Coke...... . 15,63S 70,469

Totals.... . . . 147,455 $636 368

Thte duty upon bituiinnnous coal is 53 cents per ion of 2.000 poutids and
upor biturninous slack 2o per cent. but not to exceed 13 cents per ton. No
duty is iiposed upon citlier anthracite or coke.

Substanttally all of the bituminous coal and slack uiiported into Canada
fron the United States finds entrance throughi ports in Ontario, in whichi
province it finds its greatest consuiptionî, dit supply for Mamtuba reaching
through Port Athur. And this is true also regardiig anthracite and coke,
there being a nuch snaller deniand in Montreal. Thte deiand for initieral
fuel in the province of Quebec is supplie ahtinost entirely frot Nova Scotia
mines; and that for the miountainous sections of the Far West and of
British Colunbia fron the inîîîîes in that province. Ontario is the largest
consumer of miinîeral fuel, but is not a propucer.

Canada, however, is ai exporter of bituninous coal, our exports in 1903

being as under :-
Tons

Great Britain ... ......... ... 25,335
Umited States...... .... .... t 719.027
Newfoundland.. . .............. t26,169

Othercouîntries.......... . .... 109,420
Totals........ . .. ...... 1,079,951

Value.
$92,119

4.640,064

330,054
390,197

$5,452,434

These exports were alnost entirely the output of Novf, Scotia mines, 83
per cent. of whiclh were to the New England states for consuniption in in-

dustrial establishinenîts there, and upon which, at present, no United States

duty is iînposed.

Gold and Manganese MinIng In British Columbla.

Consul L. Edwin Dudley, writes from Vancouver, 1B.C., under date of
August 13, 1903, as follows :-

I have recently visited Atlin, British Colunbia, and vicinity. This dis-

trict is very ricli in gold, and there are large hydraulic plants being estab-

lislied there, somte of which are already producing gold in very considerable

quantities. There is one dredgiug plant in process of construction ; it is

expected that it will be in operation before the close of the present season.
This dredging plant is the first that I have seen building in the interior. It

is quite a different operation fron dredging work on the bars of rivers which

I have seen lieretofore. A large basin Is excavated, in which the dredge is

built. A ditch, 7 miles long, brings water with which to fill this basin and

float the dredge wlen conpleted. This will also furnish power to develop

electricity to operate the nachinery on the dredge. Tie advocates of the

dredge proposition thiek It superior to the ordinar3 hydraulic work, for the

earth that lias been waslied fills ip tie space immzuediatel) in the rear aud is
not thrown down into the stream, as is the case with the hydraulic coi-

panes. This dredge is expected to dig iito the benches and iiake its way,
leaving the ground very inuch as it fouid it, except that it will have ex-

tracted the gold.
The Atlin gold is generally not as fine as is fouid in the beds of streanis

in other districts. There are soie individual iniiers who seen to be doing

well i this district, but it does not appear to ie to be a country in which

inen with snall capital can do very inuch. but at the present time wages are

very higli. Tie ordinary pick-ani-sliovel inen are paid $3.5o per day and

board, and their expenses into the country in the spring of the year and out

agan in the autunin are paid by their eniployers, and they can save nearly

everytling they carn if they are pleased to do so.
Returiiig to Atlin after a visit to one of le creeks, I noticed a great
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bank, wlhich ait first scemed like snow ; upon a little further examuination I
thought it was alkali, such as I lauve often seen in New Mexico and other
places in the Southwest. Ou inquiry I found that it was muanganese. One
gentleman told ie tiat lie had investigated this great deposit and lad dug
clown 15 feet through al pure body of mangancse. It appears anlost like
potters' clay of the finest quality. I was assured that there are unlimited
quantities of this miineral il the vicinity of Atlin, but the present freight
rates uake it impossible to deliver this to the iron ianufacturers at a profit.
I have very little doubt that the tinte will soon coue when this vill be a very
valucable deposit, one to be developed at great profit; today it appears to be
valueless. It is mîy opinion that saine of our imanfacturers of steel in the
United States wvould do well to investigate this large deposit of manganese.

There are new mines being discovered in the vicinity of Atlinu coustantly,
and I believe that, this will eventually becone one of the largest mining
districts ou this coast, but, as I have previously said, it will require large
capital for its development. At the present timue there are five hydraulic
propositions under developuent. Three of these are now sendiug out gold
frequently, which I au informned is secured at a price Vhich yields good
profit on the investmnents. There are others under process of developmtent
that are expected to be in operation before the end of the present season or,
at least, early next year.--lines and M.inerals.

Famous Old Spanish Mines.

The famouc mines of Potosie, Bolivia, were discovered by the Spaniards
in 1535. It is a nountainous district, about 18 miles in circuit, and three
miles above the sea level. During the first to yards the wvorkings were
sumall and desultory. Systcmuatic working commnenced in 1545. Fromn 1545

to 1547 it was cousidered a bad nonth when the mines failed to yield 1,500-
ooo dols. From 1548 to 1551 the product fell below ,ooo,ooo dols. a montb.
Fron 1556 tu 1578 the average annual product was 2,ooo,ooo dols.; fron 1579

to 1736 the average annual product rose to about 3,ooo,ooo dols.; froi 1537
to 1739 it fell to 2,50C0o <dois.; from 1535 to 1789 the estinated product vas

788.000,090 dols. This enormous total records one of the grcatest produc-
tions ever made by a single district.

ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
OHEMICAL APPARATUS i

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemnicals
Miners' Oulfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited.

Promtît delivermes.

The Cheists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd,
CHAS. L. WALTERS (rayears with Lyman Sons) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTR EAL.

Canadian Mining instituts
INCORPORATEO BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.
(A) To promote tite Arts and Sciences connected with the economtical

production cf valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of*technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as mnay be gained through the mîedium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organisation.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as effect the mtining
and nietallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by ail lawful and
honourable means.

MEMBERSH IP.

MElMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of
mines and mtîetallurgical works. mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chemists, and suclh other petsons as the Council mnay sec fit to elect.

STUDENr MTEM BERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession f mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied scierice in any technmical school in the Domiuion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 29 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in niing, metallurgical or geological vork, or whîo may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Memîbers after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Memnbers yearly subscription.....................fto oo
Student Meibers do ...................... 2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. 1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
Vol. 1I, 1900, 270 pp.,
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp.,
Vol. V, 1902, 7oo pp.,
Vol. VI, 1903, 600 pp., now in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mtning without quali-
fication or restrictions.

Forms of application for miembership, aud copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., nay be obtained upon application to

B. T. A. BELL, Secretary,
Orme's Hall, Ottawa

MORRIS MACM WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes

We are building a special solid steel lined pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office-3 9-41 Cortlandt St

AGENCIES-
Henion & Hubbell. 6z-69 North Jefferson St., Chicago, Ill.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal.
Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.
Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Seattle, Washington.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
TheGrif(in Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

i iikinds of ore that qire nifr fi e c sh g by the ss. This Mill is a modi-

ficationof'the well-know n Chilian \ih, but the rollers run upon a cru.shing ring or die,

whlich isinclin i nw dly a t tiianngie of about t 30 degrees, the rollers themitselves also being

inclined to the central shaft of the N til l ths uitilizing the centrifugal f tce tas well as the

weght of the rollers theimsielves as a crusihing agent. The Grifin Three Roller Ore Mill is

therefore a Mill of great strength, and has fex wearing parts. W c t oistruct thse ' Sils,

tme care, uising n1, the best of raw iateriais, w hi are most carefully worke

by men who are spîecialists as miii builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determimed

erits, and ill gladl suppi fuil information regarding it to aiv onte.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer Co. MSON,

POCSON, PELOUBET & CO. Are You Confronted with a

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem

NEW YORK - - - 20 Broad Street THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - - Chemical Building
BUTTE - - - Hennessy Building *k=L'te To..

Audits of Books and Accounts, WETHERILL SEPARATING Co., 52 Broadway, New York
Systems of Bookkeeping or Costs,

Financial Examinations, Etc. Manufacturng Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER SON, Montreal, P.Q.

IVlay ProvehedSoeuttor

e9V [Y

.A L T.

0
o0 WL S

TRENTON, NeJ
N CONTR A ND SOLE UlCfmi'. ~ '"" OF~SST!0 WIRE RûPF YTrÀ
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J. & J TAYLOR
(TORONTO SAFE WORKS)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Bankers' Steel Safes
Fireproof Safes

Jewellers' Safes
Vault Doors

Prison Work, &c. THIS CUT SHOWS SUITABLE SAFE
FOR MINING COMPANIES

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CAÎNDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP
AND HOOPER STREETS. E3 ROOKLY N, N.Y., U.S.A- Canda Cam.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Seeretary. T. 1. JONES, TPeasuper.

C. L.

BERGER

In Screw Ends, from % to 6-Inch Sizes.
la Flange Ends, from 2 to 6-loch Sizes.BOT N MasBest in quality, lowest in pricet the engineer's favorite.

These Valves are made of cast iron and all wearing parts

pf uposeoal ordiaryessuires, use this vave. FuUy wBERGER.

valves. Mad e ause the po ress an th e advant g ef a
pnsion an icontraction or rough hand nÎïnopp tinre yexke

pOressurgefrom either end. Body and hub ed together y a steel Sadr ntuetchp, cnsequently always easily taken apart. joint between body 
pine owandhr yub deirmanhen bt srongestand mstesurasbevalve or generalpurpoeson alordinary presuresn nus e vrcie. FlS p, ietnh ni andSuba

order through your dealer. Write for catalogue. Sole Makers and Patentees,
THE LUNKENHEIMER COMPANY,
Mlain Offices and Works: CINCINNATI, 0H10, V. S. A.BRANCHES: New York, 26 Cortiandt St.. London, 3Great Dover St.3iiar
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D)OMINION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands mîay bc purchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo
for atihracite. Nut norè than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
comipany. koyalty at such rate as mav from time to time be specifled by
Order-ini-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen vears and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Niner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed.
ing five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, and
fromj4 $5o.oo to $ioo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free liner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim1500 x 1500 feet b> marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

At least $ioo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When S5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $i .oo per acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
excecding i6o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are ioo feet square; entry fee, $5.00,
renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the former being oo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
clains 200 feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term ot
wenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confimed to the subnerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for lar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

-The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $io.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$ 10,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewvable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the- rivetrsbelow low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from thedate of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $1oo.oo per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile foreach subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, thewidth being from i,ooo to 2,ooo feet. Ail other Placer claims shah be 250 feet

square.
Clains are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.

Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional tenmiles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Miner's cer-tificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim 1,ooo feet in length,and if the party consists of two, r,5oo feet altogether, on the output of whichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.
Entry fee $i5.oo. Royalty at the rate of 2/2 per cent. on the value of the

gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.
No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on

each separate river, creek, or gulch, but the same miner may hold any num-ber of claims by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-
ship, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claim may be abandoned
and another obtained on the sanie creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice,
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.oo,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each yearfor the first three years of $20O.oo, and after that $400.oo for each year.A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.
Locations suitable for hydrauilic lmining, having a frontage of from one to

five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased ror twenty years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; isfound to be unsuitable for placer mining ; and does not include vithin its
boundaries any mining claims already granited. A rental of $i5o.oo for each
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2 Y2 per cent. on the value of the gold shippedfrom the Territory. Operations must be conmmenced within one year from the
date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo nmust be expended annuallv.
The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for thme
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLE UM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of Julv, 1901, be
open to prospecting for petroleum. Shotuld the prospector discover oil in
paying quantities he may acquire 640 acres of available land, including and
surrouiiding his discovery, at the rate of $î.on an acre, subject to rovalty ai
such rate as may be specified by Order in Council

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.OrrAwVA, gth Dec., 1901.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRlUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the eneouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, roo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three clas.ses respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Croan may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metahs include the ores of god, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inrerior metais include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior

metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-

cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-

lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction or

100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every oo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square

mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The

holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the

prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where

the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.

These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual

rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for 2oo acres or less,

but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu

of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,

unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the

Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value

at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of

mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

TUE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 1oo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in

geological formations known to carry valuable minerais and ex-
tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerais have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleumand natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. a

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acta of 1892, of Mines and Minerais,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. oM
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $x8 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terme
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year i fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitaliste,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all pointas
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapi.ly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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'CIe -uLsomexer.
PULSOMETER ENGINEERING CO., Limited, READING, ENGLAND

1,000 TO 100,000 GALLONS PER HOUR
PUMPS ALMOST ANYTHING

NOISELESS. NOT AFFECTED BY WEATHER.
NO SKILLED LABOR REQUIRED.
MOST ECONOMICAL AND BEST MADE.
NO EXHAUST STEAM. SIMPLE. DURABLE.

PEACOCK BROTHERS SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES
CANADA LIFE BLDG., MONTREAL

HEIN[ SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadin Hoine Safety Boler C,
TORONT09 ONT.

T HlE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of Too to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Si*table for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations, and large plants generally.
The best and most a conomal boiler made.

SPRINCHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & oal Compally

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Ofie : 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

mi
COMBINED THEODoLITE AND

Quick Levelling Head.
Reading 9oO up and down.

GUN METAL - - Price £25.
CODE WORD - • Atavism.

ALUMINIUM - - Price £30.
CODE WORD - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, clam i g to
20 inches, very port-
able...............£2 5s.
CODE WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the most moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LIsT, POsT FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-"TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 189o.
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One Man Pn ha RIblet Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
per dywt

YOU CAN FIGURE

THE COST PER TON

More Riblet Tramways are now being

installed than of all the other

systems combined

WRITEFOR DESCRIPTION
AND PRICES

~M B. C.RIBLET, E .
SPOKANE, Wash.
NELSON, B.C.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B ETWFEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

ITioUgh Bullet SIeeping cars between Ottawa and New loîk
Baggagetheked toa ns dnand passed by custems in transit.

For tickets, time talsad Information, aPPUy to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

W. P. HINTON,
Gen'l Passenger Agent.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
0F

Canadian Mining Engineers and
Mine Managers

TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

THE CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
will be held in the King Edward Hotel,

City of Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

2nd, 3rd and 4th MARCH, 1904.

Special Excursion on 6th March to Niagara Falls, visiting Power

Plants and Electro-Metallurgical Works.

SINCLE FARE TO ALL MININC MVEN Oj CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

Among the contributors of papers are the following :-

Dr. Eugene Haanel, Dominion Superintendent of Mines; Prof.

Miller, Mr. James McEvoy, Mr. Eugene Coste, E.M., Mr. A. J.
Beaudette, Mr. J. N. S. Williams, Mr. C. A. Meisner, Mr. W. M.

Brewer, Dr. Ami, Mr. Wm. Thompson, Mr. F. T. Snyder, Mr. D. G.

Kerr, Mr. W. E. H. Carter, Mr. E. D. Ingall, Mr. L. J. Robe, Mr.

E. B. Kirby, Mr. F. Keffer, and others.

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME LATER.

EUGENE COSTE,
PRESIDENT.

B. T. A. BELL,
SECRETARY.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland•
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPE S foP Collieries, Mines,
Aerial' Tramways

Transmission of PoweP, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many recoPds with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

illustration of Y4"' diar. Spec*tal Improved Patent Steel Wire Rope, 176o yards long, supplied to Daizeil Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
wbich ran two yars and 8 months, shewing condition when taken off. Previous rope from anothermaker lasted i year and 9 months

TELEGRAMBi-" Ropepy Ruthepglen. A B C, A I and Liebep'u Codes usod.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StaiPs, Son & MorPow Ltd., Halifax, NS.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, MoCall & Co., MontP'eaL
John Burns, Vanoouver, B. C.

Drummond MoCalil & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-aIl diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

Genera 0.cos: CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
Limtsd

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAST IRON I Z
WATER AND CAS

and other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:
Caada Me Builcing - XONT=.&LÂ

PIG
- KONTRAL.

IRON...
"O.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midland" Foundry Coke PIg Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, UMITED
Plants at DLAND, TE, QUL, and

GENERAL OFFICE

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE:1
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

uRAB

ROPES

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Surfaoe of Hemp.
The Plxibility of Xaalla.

The Strength o Wfire.

U=ThZOELLED FOZ TRANSMISSION AND -PZLE DMUVZNG PuPosEs

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa,
Halifax,

Ont.
N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MINiNG AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 30 Ibo., 45 Ib., 56 Ib.,

IMM EDIATE

Office
ENGLISH,

299 Sli

s Ib..-pe- Y*ard

SHIIPMENTr.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ibo., 18 lIb., 2511bs., 30 Ib-., pe Yard

..IN STOCK.. .1

ORE
AND

..MIning Cars..

W WHEELDAMOWS .
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
ICKS, SHOVELS, AMMERS, TOOLS, ETC., ETI,

Car Movers.
OCTAGON DRILL STEEL CS"2D N

00. LIMITED

a..

Barrett Jacks.

JAMES ST., MONTREAL


